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I CANN OT TELL. 
BY ANNIE r~. HOLBERTON.' 

I cannot tell why one life holds such treasure 
, , Of earthly joy, 

Why tate vouchsafes to one such brimming mensure 
With scarce aHoy, 

While, like a day'of clouds and chilling sadness 
And dripping rain,_ ' 

Some other life has only gleams of gladness 
To mock its pain. 

I cannot tell why hands now overflowing 
With golden store, ' 

No portion on their Master's work bestowing, 
Still grasp for more; 

While humble souls the cause they love sustaining 
In some far land, 

Send forth their mite, only in faith retaining 
An empty hand. 

I cannot tell why those who are united 
As kindred here, ' 

Should wait to own the worth long coldly slighted, 
Above the bier, ' 

Where prayers and tears alike must fall unheeded 
O'er senseless clay, 

When the tired soul who once that solace needed 
Has passeD away. 

I cannot tell if he whose hand uplifting 
To stay or guide, 

Each hfe-boat that is bravely manned or drifting 
Upon the tide, 

Shall calm the se~;or 'mid the tempest's pealing 
My,:~t:que lllay wind; 

But nIl things i~.fnity'S revealing w:. "e :defined. , <;:'i:;~~:;.');i" ' 
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Enough of the Old Testament is referred to in "Christ in the flesh," Jehovah speaks through' 
the New Testament to show us that what is vital' the Scriptures, and ,therefore we call them tIl(' 
has received the @ndorse~ent of Christ and the Word of God. Hence we read, in 1 Thess. 2: 13. 
apostles. W.e, then, do not pin our faith to the "For this cause also thank we God withon t. 
Old Testament because the Jews believed in it, ceasing, because, when ye received the word of 
but because our Saviour did. ' God which ye heard o£ us, ye received it not n~ 

As to the New Testament the case is differ- the word of men, but, as it is in truth, the wOlll 
ent.· The question is often raised, How do you of God, which effectually worketh also in you 
know that the records of what Christ said and that believe." Here we are taught that God 
did are reliable? Why may they not be largely speaks through human media, and unless th,: 
fiefitious? Romanists constantly assert that WI' contrary can be shown, what these writers hay,. 
must rely on the church's authority, as this b written is just what God would say by word flf 
expressed in ecclesiastical councils, as to whnt mouth to the individual,' or to the church or tlw 
constitutes the New Testament. But they nation as aggregations of individuals. But it i ~ 
themselves must rest the church's authority 011 thought that the contrary can be shown. B,,
New Testament teaching, hence they present cause so much of the human element enters intll 
a?- example of reasoning in a circle. The en- .-the composition o£ the Scriptures, and beeau81' 
lighted non-pap~st, however, knowing that then' "to err is human," it is concluded that the Bi
were many churches previous to the third cen- ble is, liketJ--v-erything else that is of the world, 
tury, and no such organization of churches as is more or lodss tinged with error. But Chrisl, 
now called the church, must rather depend upon though human, yet free from sin and error, of
the testimony recorded by the early Christians, fers one' great exception to men, and when then· 
togethe~ with their judgment upon additional is one exception another may also exist, anll 
unrecorded testimony, concerning the apostol- Christ is that one exception, and why should 
ical origin of the New Testament writings. We not the book, of whICh he is the soul and ce11-
find, then, that before the papal churches 01' tel', offer the other? But as in Christ there wen' 

SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT THE BIBLE. offshoots from this, had any existence, there the sinless infirmities of our human nature, sO 
BY H. B. MAURER. .~, were abundant writings, still accessible,. which in the book which presents him to us there ar(' 

There are two forms of Christianity, church contained much of the New Testament, which, found the natural infirmities of human language, 
Christianity and Bible Christianity. In Mexico, if collected, would amount to a volume almost without necessarily any error in the ideas to be 
Brazil, and Italy, church Christianity has had like that known to us as the New Testament. The conveyed. 
an opportunity to show the best it can do for a writings of infidels, such as Celsus, Julian, and It will become us to examine more of the sup
people .. Wherever men care for Bible Chris- Porphyry, who lived shortly after the apostol- posed errors. In First Corinthians, seventh 
tianity, and there is freedom of speech, there is ical period, contain in th~irarticles upon Chris- chapter, we find expressions like these, from 
sure to be much controversy about the Bible. tianity, many quotations from the New ,Testa- which attempts are made to show that the apos
This should be welcomed as a token of interest. ment, and these enemies of our religion never tIe did not always write by inspiration: 
Controversy is much better than indifference, or thought of questioning its authenticity. That, And unto the married I command, yet not I, but the 
dull acquiescence in received opinions. Human is one of the tactics of modern infidels. Lord (v. 10). But to the rest speak I, not the Lord (v. 
1 F th d · . 12).' Now concerning virgins I have no commandment ife at present is in almost every direction a rom e ISCUSSIon about the Bible in late of the Lord ,C\". 25). 
choice of evils, and as' a choice of evils it is bet- years there have been developed more interest-

The explanation of these passages, is SImple ter that men should even quarrel over the Bible ing results on this particular aspect of religious 
enough. Upon the subject of marriage in gen-than that they should neglect it. The gospels, inquiry. Many books have been published 
eral, our Lord, in his ministry on earth, gave inespecially the fourth, the Acts, and some of the which have cleared up, for the people, matters 
structione, but upon certain questio;ns of mar-

epistles, have been furiously assailed! and in la- not previously understood. The composition of -
riage peculiar to Corinthian conditions, there 

tel' times the Old Testament has become, more the earlier manuscripts, and the resuts of this 
was no commandmen~ from Jesus, and hence the 

than the New, the object of attacks. The denial so popularly presented in this form of the Be-
e. apostle relies on his judgment. 

of the inspiration of the Scriptures is involved vised Version of 1881, have enabled the people 
in these onslaught~. to ascertain just how much of the New Testa- Another text quot~a to show that Paul can-

o • • h" h d not always be free from error, is 1 Cor. 1: 14--16. 'Baptists have a special interest in these cur- ment IS spurIOUS, VIZ., sue portIons as t e ox-
rent inq' uiries respecting the Bible, for, of the ology o£ the Lord's prayer, the woman taken in I thank God that I baptized none of you but Crispus 

d 1 f Ph 01 I h hand Gaius; lest any should Bay that I had baptized i~ 
larger denominations who rely more or less 01} autery, a part 0 1 ip's rep y to t e eunue. mine own name. AndI baptized also the household of 
church authority in addition to that of theBi- Excepting all these, which are of minor 'im- '~tephanuB; besides, I know not whether I baptized any 
hIe, they- alone take it as their guide, and let it portance, oui: sec,ond question is, other. ' 
be hoped' that the day is, not, far, distant when II. How much of the Bible is inspired? Paul here acknowledges that he does'not cer-

. it can·be;\s8.id./'tha~"'of ,all denominations, they, Nature everywhere re.veals God. But nature tainly remember as to a particular ~atter. But 
jn' '~v.~~y.!Jiiirig~'~st~p4 'firmly on the Scriptures. is, dumb. The reasoning and intelligent por- this very care about his, statements should give 

, ',. ;a:ep~~'~~~j~'~h~'.,di.v.ine authority ()f ~be Script- tio.n of God's creation, satisfied of his' existence us all -the more confidence, about what he says , ,.11* is,:J,impllgned, Baptists, of all others, must from the evidences within themselves and with- elsewhere. Must a man remember everything 
t' ~'t~eeplfc()n~e;rried.;>:',These poiJlt's~' therefore out, wishes to hear his voice. To the favored in order,~tha-t particular things which he states 
';;~liif~~~L#wn.st 'to ~s:. . ':'" .': ." few, such .. s Moses, the disciples on the mount may 1Je:true? Besides;inspiration does not de-

, , :-.'; \ ~:);., '. ')It''':~(#i8~~ttl,~,S the S~:ripture~? 'W4~n oftran~figuration, and at the baptism in the ,J 01'- m~nd omn:isc,ience. -T4e.re'Were some things > :~i\~1~~P9.~1m~T~~9~i~~~;t~e, ~~ :h9.hi~~~~pt4"es,·:,!;,' de.n:~ ,t.his, :pr,ivilege was given. To a still larger our Saviour himself did: not: know.,' " , ,-,:. 
: ::-;J:lt)r'~88~t; tb~Ola[~e.ta~~.n~!JI19;hJ;istiID1:1lnow ,~lassis:~pplicable the declaration of Paul, "God, It is often asserted that the SC?ript:u:re~ contra
: 1 i*~lttd~5~:'~~'I~~~;id~igi'8ti'On;:tlitr:'~~W;}resta~:who\8t!'8iiIidrjtiines, ,and:;in di~e~~ ritanners dict one another. ,When we have detalls:in one 
;,g:':~,'~l(iI, I1.,'1B.O,'~~~~,?(~,;~f'::.~t~f:,~';:r f'ri~.:i,,':': /i,"J,~yi!:{~l,l}1,'F/,,~:_,' ,,; '" :\sp,:'ake,Ih,'ti:me:';p'astiitn.~Q,,~he £at1;l;ersllythe account of tn~f'~a~e event, not mentioned in-

, c, ':~1~~~iN(li!rr!{<'rfi;;:'~a1W:·fli~t.iord';Testanleilt:?;~"riee(rbut: ;i'~O' hetS 'hath iiI 'these IMt=ci4 s s '~ken -unto us:n.nother, these 'differences, with right'thinking 
,,' :,." ~~::;:,;.!.'~~ ..... , ... ,.:,...~.,., .. -. . .. " .. '., _:. '- .. :-~~~.·~,c.· ,I !-~:;.!·1"· _: .. '~;.~_';' .::, . _'; ,p". ,~ .. ;~ , , '/0; " " ''-''~'' .' .. j# .~,\' I', ,,;Y .P., " 

. '_,i{d~~~!~~;~Qt':~~~i;~~~;; toPiY~~/it8:~~*;horitY. by his So~'~ r;aut ,to' ~ ,,·whQ 'have ,not ,seen people~ should strengthen the credibility of the 
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events described. Noone calls in question the 
main facts of any occasion nowadays because 
~ach newspaper differs from the others as to 
,details. Besides; it is the interpretation plaG~d 
upon those details, and the discolorations th~y 
receive at the hands ofprofes~ing Christians, 
which often create the impressio~ that the Bi
ble; is contradictory. Just so with isolated 
statements. Take, for instance, the declaration 
that" God is a spirit." One writer thus inter_l 
prets this: 

this objection falls to the ground. Here again 
the. fniits of sectarian prejudice . and t{:)aching 
are apparent. lean show you passages'in the 
writings of religious zealots in which it is at
tempted to prove that baptism is indecent. 

'. I 

Yea, indeed, Richard Baxter, who has,~on' gen-
eraL religious topics, made such, splendid con~ 
t:ributions to Christian literature, declared thll._t 
imm~rsion ' was a violation of the spirit 
of the seventh commandment! . Thousands 
of scholars in all denominations admit that im-

[VOl ... ~LVI, No. 49. 

. WI~LIAM CAREY; OR, rHE pOWER7PJL~NE MAN. 
. T hisdistinguislwd ia_m~Js i:dB~~~;~bly linked 

with modem missions. "Tha.ve'r~¢ently been on 
a pious pilgrimagflto the places associated with 
hislife-'" Olney, Hlickleton,]~.ettering,Leicester, 
',f3tc.~-and propose giving the reader ·the benefit I 

of the impressions1 made. .' ' .. 
.He was born at Paulersbury, in the County of 
.N;ol'thampton, on August 17,'1761. The house 
w'as in Watling Street, bqt has now disappeared; 
it' was a weaver's humble cottage, and at the 
same time a school house, for there his father 
taught the children of the parish. . 

"Spirit is an immaterial, indivisible, indissoluble, un- mersion only was baptism in Bible times and William Oarey cultivated the garden with no 
c)mpounded, simple essence; that has neither 'w'eight, . two hundred years thereafter.· If, now, some little perseverance and pains, planting trees and 
shape, size, nor color, that has neither exterior nor in- teach that immersion only is Bible baptism and shrubs, and making it bloom with flowers; and 
terior surface, and can in nowise come in contact wit.h others~each that immersion IS indecent, does that there he early developed his love for botany. 
matter." Now if God, being a spirit, is all that·--that is, His boyhood was in no way remai'kable as a 
if. that is anything at an~then he is just simply noth- not make Christ, who instituted it and who sub- forecast olhis future, though he was marked by 
ing, for that. which is immaterial or formeu of no mittedto it himself, the minister of sin and in- high animal spirits, a keen relish £01' knowledge, 
matter of any sort, that which cannot Ibe divided nor decency, and does not religious teachingitsel£ a ready and ret~lltive memory, and in everything 
dissolved, is not capable of being compoundeu with play into the hands of the.infidel when he says a perseverance that was indomitable. Long af
anythlllg else; that which has no weight, no shape, the BiLle is indecent? This leads to a consider- terward, when his name became illustrious, his 
no size, no color, and has no outside. nor' inside, and fellow townsmen remembered his grit and grip, 

. . t 'tl' t . 1 ation of the third and last question: hl·S pOSI·tI·ve characte'r and hI'S capacI·ty for' hold-can In no maniler come m con act Wl '1 any rna erm , 
is something~if that is not paradoxical--which is noth- III. How shall we treat the Bible? ing on. He knew no such word as" fail," and 
ing, or that which cannot exist anywhere or in any con- In order to find justification in it for con- when he began anything he let not go till he 
dition. What" simple essence" 'is there, known to man, formity with existing beliefs and practices, it completed it. Indeed he himself claimed no 
that can bearsucha definition? Can electricity, as sub- should not be "handled deceitfully." Human genins except that of persistent· industry. And 
tile, and ethereal, and aslittle understood as it is? Not· . when asked in later life how he accomplished 
by any means. The Scriptures declare that God has a pride and party spirit will not permit most men so much, said: "There is nothing remarkable in 
form. They aAcribe size to him, and color .. Paul saY!3, to acknowledge that· they are wrong in theory it; it has required only perseverance." . He told 
that Christ is "the brightness of the Ji1ather's glory and or practice," and hence the Bible must be his nephew that if his biographer should give 
the express image of his pers'on." Jesus told the Jews wrested and be made to appear to be on their him credit for" being a plodder" he would ex
that they had not" heard his voice nor seen his shape." side. It were better, for instance, for the Sun- actly tell the story of his life. Said he: " Any
Angels are said to always behold the face of God in· thing beyond this will be too much. I can plod. 
heaven. day observing Baptist to acknowledge the facts I can in any definite pursuit persevere. To this 

of history than to ignore these and attempt to lowe everything." Perhaps this is the bottom 
justify his belief and practice on this point from secret, but it is not so p~ain after all that this 
the Bible. In seeking light in the Scriptures, disproves a genius; for it is yet a question whether 

Of Christ Paul. says, Col. 1: 15, "Who is the 
image of the iuvisible God, the hrst-uorn of 
every creature." This is true. But if we ap
ply to it the interpretation of the writer above 
quoted, we do, indeed, make it a meaningless 
dec1aration. The trouble is not with the Script
ures, but with the forced and contradictory in
terpretations which men put upon their utter-

h £ 11 .. .. 1 h 11 b b d the gift of taking pains and holding on be not 
teo OWIng Just pnnClp es s ou ( eo' serve : itself the crowning endowment. As .. Oarlyle 
1st. All texts on a subject should be collected says:" To swallow one's disgusts ,and do faith
and eompared. 2d. One text must modify the fully the ugly,commanded work,taking no council 
meaning of another. 3d. The majority must with flesh and blood-know that genius every
be taken as the rule, and the minority as the ex- where in nature means this first of all; that 
ception. 4th. The plain must throw light on without this it means nothing, generally less." 

Carey had a hunger for books, but had not 
ances. the obscure. 5th. The literal must interpret much to feed this hunger. Bunyan's" Pilgrim's 

The Sabbath, ba.ptism, and other subjects, the figurative. By taking the minority as a Progress" was one of the .few books to which he 
also offer illustrations of how the Bible is made rule and the majority as the exception; by let- had access. But he studied nature's volume, 
to sllffel' A.t the hA.11(ls of its friends, and the im- ting the dark give meaning to the light; the which is accessible to us all. When he walked 
pression it creates that it is contradictory. But figurative to interpret the literal, the Scriptures out he kept his ey~ on plant and flower or bird 
uf th' ese TI'e II'ave llul· tIler room Ot' occa"'l·oll l1ere . and insect, and his little room at home became 

TV \CO a are made into a mass of contradictions and a sort of bota'nical and entomological museum. 
to speak. riJdles, and their authority is sustained only on 'Vhen at fourteen .he was apprenticed to a 

Often it is asserted that that the Scriptures are the subterfuge and under cover of the plea of shoemaker at Hackletown, he found a:r;nong. his 
contradicted by profane history. Those illter- mystery, and an apparent justification is found master's books a commentary on the New Testa-

, mente The words with which its pages were 
psted in this phase of the question should read for many false doctrines now commonly be- sprinkled were hieroglyphicH to him, but the 
"Rawlinson's Historical Evidences," in which, lieved.One only of two or more conflicting in- plodder copied them as closely as he could, and 
as in other works of the kind, it is shown that terpretations of a text, or collection of texts, sought the help of Tom Jones, a weaver of some 
there is no basis for the objection to tho Bible can be right, but the most remarkable thing education, in finding out their meaning. His 
on historical grounds. . about this matter is that the interpretation master dying, he was transferred to another, Ii 

which has least to commend it and most to con- Mr. Old. His wages were small, and it had been 
Again, it is charged that the Bible is contra- rumored that his work was not good; and even 

dicted by modern physical science. -Established ~emn it, is the one most generally accepted and that he was so poor a shoemaker that he could 
scientific principles do not contradict the believed. As the meaning attached to a few never make two shoes or boot!:? that would m,atch; 
Scriptures, the speculations of scientific men vague texts supposed to contain teaching, or but there is no solid basis for such a tradition. 

. d W· h k bl 1· d made to contain teaching, on certain subJ·ects William' Carey was not a man to do anything in 
may 0 so. It aremar a e man lness an a stupid or slovenly fashion. While he'himself 
candor that puts to shame ma,ny religious secta- und\3r dispute, cannot be reconciled with the disclaimed being anything' more· than" a cob-
rians, J\'Ir. Tyndall, the infidel, admitted that great number of texts that unmistakably treat bIer," he says he was accQunted '8 very ,good 
many of his statements, made in an address at of such subjects, it must inevitably follow, if wor~man. " , 
Belfast, were mere speculations. These. and not the forced interpretation of the few figurative When about eighteen years old his-religious 
established pl'inciples, often contradict the and the irrelevant be in&isted upon by most history begins to develop. Brought up as the 
Scriptures. . Christians as again~t. the weight of the many, son of a parish clerk he was of course a'church-

man, and was duly" confirmed" wh~le' as' yet he 
Another objection to the Bible is made on the plain and the relevant, that the impression was a stranger to ,the ~~ new. birth/'~.: Though at 

the ground of decency. One would suppose will be created that the Scriptures contradict times he had felt thestriviDgs.of,;CQnsc~eJ.l<?e and 
that all this had been buried with Tom Paine. themselves. of the Spirit of Go~ ~hey;~~g~t 0Hl~;'p,~i,~~l~: re
Is there a woman whose soul has ever been sul- If a denomination holds a truth which the solves; though famIlIar wl~hScripfurea:qd a' 

others neglect' or reject, that denomination's church-goer his lips were ',;b6tb! lyb~!t8rla'tii:'O
lied by a word in the Scriptures? \ If they be fane lips,.'·and at the critical age'oflpa$lJiotiJhjthad 
viewed from the standpoint ofsoeiet~8s it wasmi~sio~ in the world ofre1igi~s thought and no 'moralB~mir 8 ,to;braQe .. ,hi~,agai~~~4~mpta-
in the times i~ ~hlch they were~)Vritten, ,~hen actIon IS. to teach that truth I?lalnl~, fearle~sl~, tio~. His ~ontact.jp'.th~~iY~t1t~<?PS~Ul»;·,~~~g 
th .' 1 f th hI' . and persIstently. Thus ,the B.lble w}llbe; vlndl-: m~~ w1;lq, :was.,l())~tf~eJl~:1~aJv..{Il ~1t~elflnto 

ere was, es8..,O e S.· am moc esty.noW' so prev- cated from the attacks. upon I~ by Its en~mies~" '1I;rgumefibfl1p~)li " 'i~ij.gfo\i~!gJi~~~i()ils~._l~'~i'Whj~h· '. 
alent; when men ,called: 8 spade 8 spade 'and no a~d thus only can ChrI~tian8 be D1ade:to,';'~hink:' ;;ne":~u.ied~llinifJelf~"wittiJ~~~.t'a6arp~ililrteitcy... '" 
one W88: ;s,hocked. thereby; '. when some things ahke. . . . . •. ',<' • ';;' Butfi~ottg~J~Jlh~~;th~jlh8t)'YoY4;:"J."8't.lD~ .• 

. now:considereg8~~.!ery delicate'were mentioned ,,' ",,' .. ' .,,: ,,·!l06kea,~f)!'Jt.:lC~ntenl~uQ)iBI~flp;~i.~nt,~r.~~ld,.· 
in ordinary 'cOnversation. with no thought of' ...... '. To KN()W tp~ Lo:rd.Thatls.a bold &l~,fo1",not8vold"th»~~owsoftmttllr:~or,;tlX~~~v~~mOll' 
.' .; . ..... , '. '. . ..... '.' " ' . finite 89ul,andj'etmy soul will be satisfied witli ,th8t~thoualiFafco:rifirme4.!?~h1i~hifi"ii,liei:W:i8\:tibiL. 
eVIl;, whe~80Cletyw88 more SImple In s~ec,h: nothi~'le88.' .Itjj·;;notbj" searcbing't1ib1i'clJ.nt:g !ii"~rli:1Hv>u~j'i";;j,.·~)iqfi) .. :",nJ:jnH:25.fJ~,::tT,_;,'~'::;;,:".. 

,q ;-and 1~s8uspicious in thought than it:nowJ,s. find'Godiout;it;isb1f!J~Jowing~im~';::-";/'i ~, ;:'I;~e:ei$)D~W;iclS~tb8tiSitk~~',aiBi~mtiitb;be, 
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silenced'tllau the' voice of conscious sin." Guilt' 
and fe8rof judgment will not be soothed or'sat
isfieq by the, slave of ceremonies. : He sought 
peace, by multiplying religious forms; ,he went to 
church three times 'on Sunday, and to a dissent
ing prayer-meeting in the evening; he even tried 

theevang~l1z8.tion of the world; he stood almost ity for the statement that he suffJred martyrdom 
alone. Poor, !!nlearned, obscure, unkpown, he at Nadabar in Parthia, and according to Doro
began to wqrkfOr God 'and his kingdom; he con- ~heus he was burie.d with honors at Hierapolis, 
,~ronted Sydney Smith's satire, and ridicule, In the same country.' On these points, however, 
apathy and lethargy on the part of his' own Eastern and Western traditions differ; in the 
brethren, aIHrgeneral stagnation in' th,e church, Greek legends he died in peace, and according
nay, the practical denIal of any obligation to ly in Greek pictures is' represented as passing 
send the gGspel abroad; yet, notwithstanding all away in comforii,with an angel swinging a censer 
this, he' persisted" 'until he carried the day! b~side his bed. It is to be hoped that such was 
Behold 'the results after a century has passed. tlierate.of the saint; it was certainly a more 
The church of God organized for a world-wide agreeable mode of leaving this world than that 
campaign, and the Bible translated into between chosen by Western art, which always represents 
300 and 400 languages an(1 dialects, either him transfixed by a sword. 

,to break up habits of sin and form habits of 
prayer. And though aU this could ~ot of itself 
bringhim peace, G()d, after whom he was blindly 
feeling, gl'aciously, drew near and touched his 
blind eyes. It was no sudde:n flash of \ight by 
which spiritual truth was revealed to hIm.' At 
first he saw "men as trees walking;" but the final 
result was. a clear perception of the salvation 

, from sin. He was smitten by the law tin 1: e 
felt ruined and hopeless, and t.hen healed by the 
gospel tin he was conscious of depending wholly 
on the crucified one for pardon and peace. 

Thomas Scott, the commentator, then cnrate 
at Olney, walked occasionally to Northampton, 
and, 'as he passed Mr. Old's house,met this sen
sible looking journeyman in his leather apron, 
and drew him now and then into conversation 
upon spiritual themes'. These visits wer~ re
peated two or three times a year, and Mr. Scott 

wholly or ,in part; between 100 and 200 mission- Less credible traditions make Matthew to 
ary societies at work; and now there is not a re- have lodged, while in the capital of Ethiopia, ill 
spectable minister that dares: repeat Sydney the house of the eunuch whom Philip baptized. 
Smitll's sneers .at missions, dr a respectable Ethiopia at that time was under subjection to' 
newspaper that would venture to ridicule the, two terrible magicians' who afflicted the citizenF 
work of foreign evangelism. Oarey's life is a with dire diseases. These magicians Matthew 
great lesson for the common folk. No man overcame, and converting the people, baptized 
needs despair of being useful.-Rev. Artl/1[,1' T. them into the Ohristian faith. Furthermore, he 
P'icrson, in Chrisi'ian Intelh:acncer. raised the son of ,the king of Egypt from thp 

- ........ - ...... ---.. - .. ----.... --..... - ,'-- dead:, and healetl 'his daughter of' the leprosy. 
ST. MATTHEW. This daughter he afterwards placed at the head 

, formed an impression that this young shoemaker 
would. at, some day develop' no common powers 
of mind and capacity for serviceableness. 
William Oar,ey was indeed, unconsciously on the 
way to a great career-for which the first requi
sitR was deep piety. 

BY ELIZABE'l'II DEERING HANSCOM. 

On the twenty-first day of September the Lat
in Church has for many years kept the festival 
of Matthew, apostle by personal call of Ohrist, 
evangelist by inspiration of the Holy Spirit,saint 
by consent of the Ohristian world. T he story 
of his life may be divided into three parts; that 

God gradually wrought in him a marvelous of which record is made in the Scriptures, that 
change, which was evident in his whole bearing. told by the Fathers of the early church, and 
lIe burned his pack of cards; he set a double that handed down in tradition. 
watch at the door of his lips; he became a man Of these the first is far the most meager. 
of prayer. And in 1781, now twenty years old, Seven verses furnish the basis of our knowledge 
we find him somehow cut loose from the Anglican of him. From them we learn that Jesus, being 
communion, and a member of a small dissenting in Oapernaum and performing there the won
church of nine members at Hackleton, and tak- cIrous deed of healing the man stricken with 
ing partin conference meetings, and even preach- palsy, was surrounded with a great multitudeo£ 
ing. The same year he married the sister-in- curious folk. And going forth from the house 
law'of his employer, who, though a good woman, where the miracle was done, that he might gath
proved of little help to him in his great life work. er the multitude around him by the sea, he 

Anxious to tread upon the very ground a8SO- passed by one of the places for the receipt of 
ciated with Oarey's early history, I took,a short customs, abhorred by every devout Israelite, 
time since, the iirain for Olney, and there drove t.o who felt his nation disgraced by the familiar 
Hackleton, seven miles off. The Baptist chapel, presence of the deputies of l{,ome. Sitting at 
where Carey worshipped, is now displaced by a this place, discharging his odious uuty, was a 
modern structure, which is his "memorial;" but man named Matthew. And Jesus looking on 
the beadle showed us with reverent pride the this man, "Saith unto him, Follow me. And he 
very pulpit associated with his conversion, and arose, and followed him." Probably he knew of 
from which he heard the sermon that awakened Jesus before; for he was of Oapernaum, called 
him. We also went to the humble house where Ohrist's" own, city;" perhaps he had before this 
he lived, and the humble shop where he worked. come under his mighty influence; but on this 
It was a littlB shanty, built against a stone wall, day he was, sitting quietly at his work of col
and about fifteen feet by ten. As we opened, the lecting toll of those entering Oapernaum from 
door there sat a man on his bench cobbling! the lake, when into his busy life came the divine 
How vivid this made the impression, and how call, "Follow me." Straight" and true rose -the 
realistic it made the story of a century ago, the man, flinging aside the publican; and the ,Jew 
reader may imagine. Strange to say, the who had so far lost his national pride as to en
beadle that was our kind guard was a descend- tel' into the business most ignoble to Jewish eyes 
ant of the old family referred to above. There responded with instant pbedience t'o the sum
in that shop the converted cobbler conceived the' mons of the Jewish Messiah. Then Matthew, 
idea of undertaking a world's conquest for being unwilling to keep from his friends the joy 
Christ, and there he began 'to study the great that he had received from Christ, made for him 
science of world-wide evangelism, a great feast, to which he invited many publi-

cans and others accounted sinners. Seeing this, 
At Olney, on our return, we went to the Bap- the scribes and Pharisees, who spent most of 

of a company of virgins dedicated to God's ser-' 
vice. As there is no authority for these tradi
tions, we may believe as many of them as seem 
to us probable. ' 

In the Italian city of Salerno stands a cathedra 1 
bearing St. Matthew's name, and built as a shrin(' 
for his bones, which had been transferred to 
that place in 954. But Matthew needs no mon
ument of brick or stone; as long as the world 
endures, his memorial is sure; in the gospel that 
bears his name he lives forever. 

The gospel firstin posit,ion is thought by mosi 
critics .to ~lave ~lso the priority of writing. By 
some It IS' claImed that the gospel was writ
ten before the disciples dispersed, while oth
ers place the writing from eight to fifteell 
years after the ascension. The majority of au
thorities agree on a date sometime between 
fifty and sixty of the present era. There has 
been much learned discussion as to the language 
in which t.he book was first written. The earlier 
churchmen claimed that there was a Hebrew 
original; but the quest jon is still unsettled. 

The mainpurpose of this gospel was to preach 
the good tidings to Jewish Ohristians, to prove 
that Jesus Ohrist is indeed the Messiah proph
esied of in the Old Testament. 

Perhaps the most ·distinctive feature of the 
gospel is the discourse of our Lord, loved by all 
Ohristians as the Sermon on the Mount. This 
is the longest discourse given in any of the gos
pels, and contains many of ,the. most character
istic utterances of J esu·s. Beginning with these 
beatitudes, which reverse alL human standards 
of happiness, and ending with that impressive 
parable of the house built upon a rock, it con
tains within itself t.he code of Christian ethics 
which has superceded all other systems of right
eousness, aud which will not lose its power un
til all the world acknowledges the gentle teacher 
as the divine Lord. ~ 

About this gospel there is a prett.y legend, 
significant of a deep spiritual truth.' It is said 
that Barnabas, after 'separating fromPau 1, 
pn'ached in Greece, Italy, and Asia Minor; and 
that everywhere he carried the 'gospel of St. 
Matthew, written by the hand of the evangelist-. 
Wherever he found any sick, he laid the sacred 
roll on their breasts and they were healed. It 
is only a legend, yet it is beautifully symbolic of 
the healing' and vivifying power of God's Word. 
-The Golden Rule. 

tist chap~l aBso~iated with Oareyand John Sut- their time in investigating the affairs of Jesus, 
cliffe, etc;, a' very ~ude, ancient, barn-like struct- asked of the disciples, "Why eateth your Mas
ure, with no pretense to architectural or resthetic tel' with publicans and sinners?" Strong in his 
attraction; but it is orie of the sacred places of indignation at such n'arrowness of soul, the 
England. From Olney ,we went to Kettering, Lord made answer, "They that be whole need 
and under: the guidance of William Toller, Esq., 'not a physician, but they that are sick. ~nt go 
went to Andrew Fuller's house and chapel, to ve and learn what that meaneth, I will have 
the room, where he' died; and then to the house mercy and not sarcifice; for I am not come to 
of Widow Wallis, ,where, after Carey' had call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." 

'preached his sermon on" Expect great things . ' OHRISTIAN life in our day is fuB of activity. 
from God, attempt great things for God ;" he and From this time forth we find Matthew named It finds pleasure in planning, giving, and work
his'brethrendrf3w:up the first,constitution of the always among the twelve, but only in connection ing for the growth of Ohrist's' kingdom. The 
original Baptist Missionary I::)ociety, the pioneer with the other disciples. Heseemed to ,have had spirit of consecration gives joy to all Ohristians 
,Qf allthe,f~rE3ign 1llissionary ~ocieties of. Britain. no distinguishing characteristics by which to be who recognize it, and inspires confident hopes 
The hOllse has been remodelled, but IS essen- peculiarly noted. 'After mention bf him as in the aggressive movements of.the, church. 
tially 8sitwas in '1792. ,; among the disciples in Jerusalem after the But it conceals, also, a great peri!. All Chris-

, ." , ",,"" , ' " ,ascension, the divine record is silent concerning tian power springs from communion with God, 
. . V~,~o~Q~~,~lY ... ln i~9,2?;w~eD: the ce!lt,~nnia~ is him. and . from the indwelling of divine grace. One 
re8.clied;th~re '~1l1,be a gr~at ce~ebratlon ·at,Ket- Here the early Fathers take up the story. can do good to others only Rshis own heart pul-

, tering.'· Tliat liouse ought to be bought by the AccordiIlg to Eusebius and Epiphanius, Mat- ,sates with love,to Jesus, ap<i has a pres~l1t ex
iB8ptists'~of.:,Eng18nd\a.nd made' a tk8ining~schoolthew preached in Judea and the neighboring perience of his love. We,can impart only; 'what 
,;~~r :~jissionaries.,! .,..: -'. ;! , -,' , : ,::. , " country until the dispersion of the disciples; we receive. Any spring will run d:rY ~itTe:sf3 If.ed 
'; ,J.lJhei:rhorew~ )st~d;r!;Oarey~ s li~e ,and caree~ th,e ~hen, having made many con verts, he journeyed fr?m, unfail~ng ~pri~~. '~n~ Ohri~tiQn ~ .. l&1?qr 

!.' ~~~'W'~~l.e~l qQ~n1l9M"thlf,~Ae; IEJ~n~ P~ t'4~:pest l'l;nto, ; the:. J~~" . Efist.; \, t~l?:fqse, ,S8~, "that he .w~n ~e frUItless, t "and : ChrIstIan; : zeal ~~),l,ke 

:,;, '*~~l~~~,' g~~,., ·g~~f::::t,,~fdii,n~~d,ofil~,~:d: .: :~aaS~~~a~r:,?,~~I~~et,~,1~r~~~:~t~:i.~", h!'~!~~r --d::r,d~~~bJ:~~, ,~1:s:t~~:~1i{~!:yd:r11~~dPj! 
; :;~~nnhini~lla6()bti:tJ1e'lJleatiien,and plan far \futb:Ethiopia:;' VeualitirufFort1:iliatus'is'&uthor- the s~df'of"theBible.· ,: '_ '" ", ' 
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CALIFORNIA. 
Such interest has been expressed. by persons 

living in California, and qy some li~ng in the 
. East, in having ,a missionafyosent totithe Pacific 
Coast, that we have written to eighteen persons 
in California, whose'names have beeufurnished 
us as subscribers to the RECORDER, asking what 
they would give toward the support of a mis
sionary. Should ,these ,lines fall under the eye 
of any Seventh-day Baptist in California, not, 
unfortunately, a RECORDER subscriber, we should 
be glad to hear from him also. Having been 
assured that among these there are persons 6f 
considerable means"we should think that a large 
part of a missionary's support migh~ come from 
the field itself.!, 

FROM W. W. AMES. 
QUARTERJ~Y REPORT. 

The points occupied during ~he quarter were 
Marqette, Green Lake 00., Wis.; Glen Beulah, 
Sheboygan Co., Wis., 3nd Coloma and Deer
field, Waushara 00. Weeks of labor, 10. 
Preached eleven Sabbaths and Sundays, be
sides many other times. Storm hindered 
me from being at appointment one Sabbath, 
and the other was spent at our Association 
at 'Yelton, Iowa. Spent three weeks at manual 
labor. Preached 40 times. Average congrega
tions over 20. Ranging from one of 5 to two of 
50 and one of 60. Visits and calls made" 
and close personal conversations, about 160. 
Received one member at Ooloma on personal 
statement, the person being well known. Have 
distributed about 400 pages of Sabbath tracts. 
Taken part in Bible schools nearly every Sab
bath and Sunday. Had many testimony meet
ings in connection with preaching services, also 
seasons of prayer in which nearly all professors 
took part. 

A Sixth-day evening prayer meeiing is main
tained quite regularly at Glen Beulah, and a 
Sabbath afternon prayer meeting at Coloma. 
We have the free use of the church house at 
Ooloma, and of a hall at Coloma Station, where 
congregations are v~ry encouraging. Also the 
free use of~the meeting-house at G len Beulah 
village, and have a fair attendance Sunday or 
Sunday evening. A young man on that field 
claimed some two months since to have received 

" forgiveness of sins. ,At Marquette, we are still 
kept out of the meeting-house, to which we 
have a perfect right when the 'Methodists are 
not occupying it; But I have by far the largest 
congregations at the dancing hall. larger than 
the M. E. pastor whp had us turned out. Our 
most intelligent members there feel confident 
that God is going to turn it to o~r advantage, 
and the ultimate triumph of his cause; and 
would 'be grateful to God and the Board for the 
continuance of missionary labors on the field. 

Adams Centre, where I visited twice last win
ter and early spring, in Bro. Morton'sestima
tion, as well as my own, is a promising point" 
and the friends there are anxious for me to visit 
them as often as possible. 

SECOND ESSAY ON COLLOQUIAL VERSIONS. , . 

mentf3, -somewhat as the Latin language was 
used a few' hundred years ago. The . written 
language is',pronounced according to the sound 

. of the reader's dialect, but it is not spoken any
. where in ordinary conversation. even by the most 
learned scholars., Tbe vernaculars of Ohina pro~ 
bably differ from 'one anotherand from the clas
sics quite~s much as the Italian, Spanish, Portui 
gese and French' differ ~re)1Ii. each other. The' 
whole number of these entirely distinct dialects 

. is unknown, the number to say the least is very 

. large. There. are at least twenty-five distinct 
dialects. Of -these seven have had no portion 
of the Scriptures prepared in their vernacular. 
Three others, each, have only one gospel. The 
essayist then gives a historical survey of the 
various versions of the Scriptures in these dia
lects both in the Chinese character and the. 

,'-_. " '. , 

societies are' hampered' by their . regulations. 
These'societies are tar too stri~t in the interpre
tation of th~ir rules. . Colportures give -" notes," 
why should not men be allowed to print notes, 
in the Bible? Introductions and headings to' 
chapters in the King' James version is aprece~ 
dent. And 'the Bible societies have not a logical 
lagon :\vhich .. to st'and'i~ refusing the notes that 
are' needed.. ~he_ indispensable notes will be 
neither many nor long, the question is one of a 
new anno'tated version rather than a new trans
lation. The Bible is of necessity mOl,~e or less 
unintelligible without some accompaning ex-' 
planation. The Bible is not the book to begin 
w~rk .' with in, China, it should be preceded by 
evangelists. The question of notes was strongly 
opposed by various 'persons showing that the 
Bible' alone is often quite sufficient without note 

Roman letter. of any sort; the want can be met by ~l'acts, keep-
What are the respective advantages of these ing the Bible free from interpolations. Theo-

two methods? -', , logical notes in the Bible were strongly depre-
First. The use of the Chinese character in cated. This discussion was quite extended and 

the coloquiat animated. 
1. It is purely Ohinese, accords with the The following is the report of the committee 

form of the classical, it admits of use at once in on Bible distribution, which also includes the 
. . / 

any place, and does not arouse prejudice. question of notes: 
2. It is easily learned by all who have been Resolved, 1. That we heartily thank the Bible socie-

taught in the native schools. There is a large ties for the constant and generous aid given by them to 
class to whom the Ohinese character coloquial the missions in the matter of Bible distribution in 
is especially adapted, and intelligible without China, and trust that the efforts will be made to render 

that distribution still more effective. 2. That the 
extended study. Bible societies be requested to publish editions of the 

3. It is a help to a knowledge of the classical Scriptures with short introductions, headings and brief 
. and can be taught by a native teacher. introductions and explanatory non-doctrinal notes. 3. 

4 .. It does not involve the use of an untried That such editions be published only as they are called 
additional method, nor require a third form of for, and that the editions" without notes or comment" 

be issued as he!etofore. 4. That such notes occupy no 
scriptural publication. more comparative space than that allowed for the mar-

5. It is easy to teach in connection with the ginal notes in the English revised version. 5. We 
classical studies in our schools. The teaching recommend that the several Bible SOCIeties which print 
of Romanization sometimes meets with great the annotated editions be requested to select a committee 

of twelve missionaries to decide what notes .shall be 
opposition from the natives. adopted, and that the unanimous approval of all the 

6. It ean be acquired without great diffi- members of the committee be required before any note 
culty. be printed. This committee shall consist of two Bap-

Second. The use of the Roman letter in the tists, two Congregationalists, two Episcopalians, two 
Luther'ans, two Methodists, and two Presbyterians. 6. 

colloquial. We earnestly recommend that all Scriptures be issued 
1. It is believed to be the only practical way in clear type and attractive form. 

of publishing the Scritpures in some of the dia- The report was discussed pro and con. The 
leets. ' burden of discussion was regarding "notes and 

2. It is claimed to be learned with greater comments." In favor of notes it was said, "It 
facility than the Chinese character colloquial, is divine truth with which we ~ave the most 
the testimony however on this point is not un an- difficulty." The Chinese have no way in which 
imous. to express th~so ideas. The followin~ resolu-

But the large majority of those who have tion was presented: 
used the Romanized claim that it is far easier Resolved, That since in the opinion of the General 
to learn. I believe the Romanized will never Conference, it is highly desirable that the . Holy 

Scriptures, designed for circulation in China, should be 
supplant the Chinese character, still we can use accompanied with a short preface and brief unsectarian 
such a help with great advantage. It is easily notes, therefore we do most earnestly request the vari
acquired. It helps get Chinese out of ruts. It ous Bible societies in Europe and America to secure, if 
is convenient for writing letters. possible, a change in t.heir rules or constitutions, so as 

Experience with the Romanized shows that it to permit these to be added to their future editions sub-
ject to the Bupervision of their respective committees in 

is well worth the trial in other fields, not to the China. 
neglect of the Ohinese character colloquial, but The objection to the articles 3, 4 and 5 is 
as an aid to it. Give the Christians the best that they try to get impossible notes in an im
instruments for their work and we may hope practicable way. Non-doctripal notes would 
that their mental' shoulders will. be relieved omit all reference to God, Christ and Jesus. 
from a part of their heavy burdens. There should Number four provides that the notes shall ,not 
be a uniform system of Romanization. The exceed the space for mar~nal notes in the En
Bible societies should not grant money for glishBible. This amounts to nothing, if a sin
printing until there is such a system. Diff,erent gle member objects it cannot be passed. The 
systems create great confusion, but this is one great Bible societies are willing to explain the 
of the least harmful results of a want'f._of con- value of a. shechle in cqpper cash, but. none of 
certed action. them will do more. th~n we want,unlesB pressure 

BY REV. s. F. WOODIN.' After this followed the discussion on the is brought ,to beat upon them:~ .,Nochangein 
There a;re a great many. differ~n~ language~ seve;r:~l foregoing essays regarding. the versioI)s the' Bible societies is needed,. it is for· this work 

, spoken in' China. These' all have a common, -of th~ Scriptures. '. .':r.';:(",;· ,~; " : that ;,they exist. There).islloreason why they 
bond;.9frelationship in having one written lan~ ...1', ,Dla9,y~sIO}f.y',. ~.~'1 ''''t.) ,.~" 1 .' canno.t,.do;what-WJ3·wailt.: jiLeti.usmake ·,the de-

"page, 'whU;h1·i.fsiudi.edrirt J8;U schools,' read by An 'anim'ated-d~~ionl ensued "showi~g! th~ mtLridbUfjllibtjht1ie:fbr~~f~~~-'r.epo~.·· ····Num-· 
. all sc' ···holals,·usoo. '. fo~ "'8li f:standard.books, and '. ," '.' . ' .... - ". ...... ..... ···~r~tlvolhfthe!i'e·rt·8sklffor'~;1-80rli~tHib:gl~lHch need of new: versIOns 'WIth notes, and the great ....p.. . " .. , , .~"' •. , .. { . '," '. ,y., .•. , .. ~_" .• 3 It" . 

in all ,business aCcounts, and in offiCIal docu~' difficulttinobtairiing-them~Th~exi8ti~~i:hle'~ '~.·t.h~~~ib!~)~~~~,~.I~\"~i4~~#/~;~~~}:;~ij:~\\C?~ld 
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not ask them to do what their constitution' for
bids. This was once attempted. A man • came 
forward . lind opposed, claiming: they were un
constitutional, and they were obliged to give up 
the work. That man still lives. The American 
Bible Society formerly had a good. introduc.;. 
tion, which was'prepared; by Bridgeman' and 
Oulbertson. Then the publication of these pre
faces was stopped and nothing could induce, 
the society to publish them again. . We' see the' 
difference of opinion on this floor, it represents 
the diff~rence in the United States and doubt
less in England as well. In the cfl,se of the Scotch 
Bible Society where they represent largely 
Presbyterians the matter is different. They 
can do it, or the Tract Societies might do it. 
Why not direct our appeal to them?· The fol-

version. . 4. We recomm~ndthat the present Confer
ence select a committee of twelve missionaries to pre
pare such explanations, and that the up.animous approval 
of all members of this committee be required before 
they are printed. This committee shall consist of two 
BaptIsts, two Congregationalists, two Episcopalians, one 
German Reform, one German. Lutheran, two Pres
byterians. It being understood that when any member 
of the committee shall cease to act the committee shaH· 
notify the missionaries of his denomination and request 
them to choose his Buccessor, and in default of such 
choice the committee shall select another, if possible, 
from the same denomination .. 5. We earnestly recom
mend that all Scriptures be issued in clear type" and 
attractive form. 6. We further recommend that 
this Conference elect by ballot an executive com 
mittee of twelve representative men,', five English
men, five Americans and two Germans, to choose a 
committee of not few:er than five men. to prepare an 
annotated Bible for general use, and that this executive" 
committee ask, in the name of this Conference, the con
currence and financial help of the Tract Societies of 
Great Britian and America in carrying forward· this 
work. 

(To be continued.) 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

....... lowers of Christ are often spit upon and despised 
through China. And are the paper and print 
more sacred than the body of our Lord? One 
speaker said we should not represent the Bible 
societies as bigoted and that we can not get what 
we want. They have not the funds' because SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. 

they cannot unite donors on the basis of pub.., SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
lishingnotes. If we want more than they can Ooncerning the work of our women as organized 
give we should go to· the Tract Societies or pay I speak WIth confidencain it as a factor for good 
for it ourselves. in the church, and am confident that at heart 

Dr. Wright, agent of the British a-qd' Foreign the women of the South-Eastern Association 
Bible Spciety, said one society cannot be ex-' stand ready to do whatever they shall under
pected to do everything. The British Society stand comes to them from the Master to do. If 
publishes the Bible in 294 different languag~s, I were to speak rather of what ought to be with 
and 74 committees are working on them, all us, than of what we have done during the year, 
men of like passions with ourselves. In some it would be to say that I think we need to know 
parts of Africa, the people have only grunts for more about the work, that as Seventh-day Baptist 
a language, and in some places the people are women we can do, and the best ways of working 
half fish and half men, yet they understand the to accomplish the desired results. Should I 
Bible. The British and Foreign Bible Society speak with pointedness of our special need, I 
aud the S. P. G. were once enemies, but they think I should put it, a greater sense of indi
¥ow divide their work, the latter producing vidual responsibility in regard to the work COID
illustrated books and booklets, and such pic- mitted to us. 
tures, the use of which Dr. Williamson wants to It is fair to the women of our Association to 
break down the great wall of China and then say that the yearhas been one of unusual trials. 
take the rampart with "notes and comments." Weare scattered, and it is, therefore, more dif
He suggested that the religious Tract Society ficult to meet frequently, and to maintain the 
be urged to do what is needed, and not have a ,strength that a stronger band of union would be 
false division of labor. The Bible society is sure to furnish by more frequent meetings. Be
prepared to cut up the Bible into little sections, sides, it seems as though the weather had this 
as the " creation," the "fall," the "flood." We year joined hands with the enemy against us. 
cangiveexplanati~nsof "Pharisee," "Saducee," Yet for all of this, he has not gotten the ground, 
and why not say that " Shang-ti" is God of all for there has been growth amongst us in the 
the earth~ to baptism" a religious rite? The essentials of growth for society work. There 

, committee at home change every year and we has been much withal to encourage, and I am 
can only urge this. He was prepared to push still looking forward with, desire for greater in
for a reasonable amount of explanations and terest on the part of our women in this Associa-
niarginal references out of the authorized ver- tion. Sincerely yours for the Master, 

,sion and out of Scrivep.er's" Cambridge Bible, MRS. J. L. HUFFMAN, Sec. 
the most perfect Bible ever printed. Dr. Ash- LOST CREEK, W. Va. 
more said he appreciated the value of notes but CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
he wanted to say a word·in favor of the good Much earnest, faithful work has been accom-
old text. He had not lost 'faith in the words of plished during the past year, both for home and 
Christ. He was not understood. We do not foreign interests. There is increasing interest 
understand all his words nor all the epistles .. The and activity on the part of some of the larger 
Bible was addressed to unconverted men. The societies. The Home Box work claims a good 
difficulty is not in the Bible but in the men. degree of attention, while the China Christmas 
We take a' great deal to ourselves when we think Box is not forgotten. A good degree of co
that Christ cannot be understood without us at operll.tion has been reached in the use of Thank
his elbow. After a . prolonged and animated offering boxes; which we wish might be univer
discussion the rep,?rt waljl adopted in the follow- sal. . The contributions for teacher's salary has 
ing form. beell very heartily and cheerfully given. The 

Resolved, 1. That we heartily thank the Bible societies need of a helper for Dr. Swinney' is felt and ac
for their generous aid given in the 'Bible translation, ,know.ledged to be urgent. 
pUblication and distribution in China, and trust that 

. efforts will be made to render such works still more ' SOIDe of the small societies have been deplet-
effective. 2.. That in view- of the special and serious ed by" death and removals, and they labor under 
difficulties which' the heathen in China meet with in discouraging circumstances, but the outlook 
underatandingtheBiblejnwe request-'.the BibleBocie~ upon the whole is hopeful. " if ' .• '~ -4ll.: -." I 

tiestopublishinadditibn toith~ir''Pre8entisBllesteditionB Letters received indicate a desire on the part 
?f.tqe ~()~i:p.~w.es;·~~g,d:Jq~~ri~s, }leadings andprief,tU our women fOl.i'aknowl-edg~ of, ··the: best. and 

; :1~tWP~9Hffi~\,'P.~ ex:pl~W~~l~;,.;?,,~b~~ 8~clle~plana-
, t~oIUfoo9p.pynolllOrecoDipa:rati-ye sPace- than that tn:ost prctica.l Dletho~8'of~Iiducting our work. 

allowed"'for the margmalnotes in the· Engllsh revised· One society of quite young . girls has been <:>r-

ganized called, " The King's Daughters.". They 
work with and under the direction of the other 
.society. " 

Our need. is the b6tter knowledge of the work 
which there is for us to do, 'a closer denomina
tionalsympathy, and a deeper consecration to . 
the Master's service. . 

. MARIE S. 'V ILLIAMS, Sec. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The work as organized i~ the Western Asso

ciation for the year 1890 ha~ _been moving in 
very much the same channel as 'that oia year 
ago, though we trust with g'reaterunity of effort 
and purpose. 

The Home Mission Christmas Box work has· 
been taken up by four of our chur}:les with very 
pleasing results. Indeed it would be difficult 
to decide to which came the greater pleasure, to 
the giver or to the. recipiEmt, but we are sure 
that those who helped in the enterprise can fully 
appreciate Christ's words when he said, " It is 
,more blessed to give than to receive." We are 
pleased to learn that other churches are to en
gage in this line of work ,for the coming holi
days, and we hope that all may soon become 
interested in it. 

It seems to bethe special desire of the women 
of this Association that our next special line of 
work shall be for our Medical Mission, and so 
much imbued with this spirit has one of our 
sisters become that she has originated the plan 
of circulating pledges, one for ten, and the other 
for five dollars, to furnish the needed buildings 
fOl·Dr. Swinney. In her own church she has 
secureu pledges to the amount of $247 for this 
purpose. 

The most 'of our small churches are working 
vigorously to become self-supporting, conse
quently can do little outside to help 'in our de
nominational enterprises, though some are do':' 
ing their full share of this work, while others 
express a desire to do more in the future. 

F. A. WITTER, Sec. 
NILE, N. Y. 

NORTH-WESTEHN ASSOCIATION. 
The interest manifested by the lecal societies 

in the North-Western Association in our mis
sionary and benevolent work is truly commend
able. The prompt responses to calls for pledges' 
. to sustain our missionary teacher; the anxiety 
manifested by many that a nurse be sent to help 
Dr. Swinney, and by others that wards be 
erected for the sick; the increase in the value 
of gifts to our missionary pastors, are all hope
ful signs of life and growth. 

The numbers using the Thank-offering boxes 
are steadily increasing. The receipts of money 
from this source. alone in two of our societies, 

" Milton and Albion, aggregate nearly $70. The 
cheering words that come from some of our local 
secretaries, their expressions of faith and co~fi
dence in the Missionary Board, are encouraging. 
While one society reports this year for the first 
time, it being a new one, another ha~ become 
extinct by deaths and removals. We regret that 

. reports from two of our societies ha.ve failed to 
reach us in time to be included here. The re
ceipts of money reported by the local treasurers 
'of this Association, for the present year, are 
$903, besides this there is the fact that many of 
our women are contributing weekly by the en
velope system to the joint Missionary and Tract 
fund, of which, of c~urBe, no record Js given to 
nor by us. Trusting for increase in all that" 
gives uplift to the work,' ....,.:' .. :'." . '" 

e' _ . J ·:"_".1.0)'., .' ........ ' .' _.A loo 
•• II ').l\J .. ,,' 

I aw sluccerely Y;9,UJ;s'Lw,;the ~~~~r's1ead", . 
,,'.;.. i\,tJ\I,Rf,J • .E. B. CR.A.NDAL~,Sec. 

MILToN,Wis .. 
(To be continued.) 
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j1JpTOl1ICAL ~ J3roq~APHICAL. 

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF ELD. ENOCH DAVID~ 
The following p~ayer is recorded ,on ,the leaf 

, of his 'journal, 'as early as iu1756: "0 ,Lord, 
almigh ty,eternal, and unchangeable, thoual't an 

, infinite God, who, never slulnberest nor sleep
est, who only hath im~ortality, and who dwell
est in regions of eternal light and biiss:\,Lord, 

, we have renewed occasion to bless and praise 
thy name for thy many ~ercies and fa VOl'S con
ferred upon us, good-foi':.nothing creatures." 

In 1753 he seems to have corresponded with 
some ministerial friends upon the subject of the 
Sa.bbath. We make these selections: "Pursu
ant to your request I have made it Ply care to 
consider the apostle's drift in the 4th chapter of 
Hebrews which speaks of several rests. I think 
I see that the apostle is showing all that out
ward rests do fall short themselves of that rest 
unto which they point. But the quary [inq uiry ] 
you put to me is, Can the seventh day, which 
was ordained to commemorate the old creation, 
point out the rest in glory? I answer, It may as 
well as an earthly Adam in his plirity did point 
out Christ, who was the Lord from heaven. vVe 
find by Scripture that the old creation in gen
eral is borrowed to hold forth the new, but the 
seventh day is part of the old creation, and a 
rest; therefore it holds forth the rest that re
mains to the people of God. But if I am not 
lnistaken it makes nothing against the seventh
day Sabbath being perpetual, for that remains 
which it was to commemorate, even the old cre
ation; and until it was done away I see no rea
son but man ought to remember it, or reverence 
Goel by keeping his sanctified time. I read 
nothing of men being discharged from the ob
servance of the seventh-day; therefore it still re
mains a duty." 

In the following letter he states (J uite fully 
his arguments agu,iust the theory of the seventh 
part of time: " 'rhis is to let yon know that I 
have weighed your reason against the seventh 
day of the week, and I fitld it willl10t bear. Your 
reason runs after this manner, if I take you 
right: That which is moral may be attained by 
people inhabiting all parts of the earth, but the 
knowledge of the seventh clay is not possible to 
all people, therefore it is not moral. I answer, 
that by this way of arguing we may interpret 
away the whole law, for what precept is there 
that is possible to be known by a madman or a 
fool that never had his reason. Let us see how 
this way of arguing will suit in other cases, viJ!J: 
that which is morallnay be attained by all peo
ple, but the knowledge of 'the fifth command 
cannot be attained by infants or fools, therefore 
it is not moral for God to require obedience to 
parents, because fools cannot attain thereto in 
honor. 

" Accidents make void no general 'rules. God 
may comma~d his reasonable creatures, though 
some of them~imes, or in places, be out of a 
capacity of ob~M"ence. It is the duty of a con
verted man to join himself to some church of 
Christ; but if he is cast upon an island where 
there are n'o Christia~s, doth this make void the 
general rule? I trow not. If men of England 
trade to the uninhabitable parts of Greenlartd, 
where there is no regular day or night, and con
sequently no church to keep a Sabbath, day, 
doth this prove that there is no Sabbath where 
the world or the earth is habit~ble, and' that 

, these men ought n.ot to keep a Sabbath when, 
they return thither? 

"(~uery 1.' Whether men in Gte~nland are' 

• J' ,c-

~ - - ' 

not at as great a 108s to know the seventh part 
of time from the creation as they are to know 
the sevenlih day. " ' ' ;" J 

, "Query 2. If they are, why do you not aban
don that of the seventh part of time?', 

"Query 3. Whether men in' Greenland are 
not at as great a loss to know the first~ay, which 
you call the Sabbath of, God's appointment,. as 
to know the seventh d~y, which I hold to be the 

" Yotialso ,told ~e that you heard I was,a sev
enth-day man, and that I .didturnfor awhile. 
I said I took it hard from you' thill,S to 1;hinkof 
me, but I was ,quite clear of the dharge. But I 
return. First thing is,mymentioningwhat kind 
ofdoctrille I heard. 'Sir, I tbink I am no An
tinomian in principle. 1st, because I look upon 

Sabbath? (. 

"Query 4. If so, why aoes not your argument 
cast that away? 

.the ten morals to be unalterable; 2d, because I 
hold that Chri~t. kept these ten morals, that his 
elect might have' a righteousness to stand before 
God; 3d; because I believ,e that Christ gave sat
isfactionfor the breach 'of the' t'en commands.",' 

"Query 5. If there is no coming at the cer
tainty of time,why do you plead for the seventh 
part thereof to be kept in the fourth command? 

"Query 6. Doth riot your denying the possi
bility of knowing the day; plainly say that there 
is no day at all certain by divine authority? 

" Query 7. Whether the seventh part of time, 
which is set up by human authority, is enough 
to bind the cOllscience of men. 

" Query 8. Whether you would have us begin 
our seventh part of time by a certain account. 

"Query, 9. If you say yea, then I ask, whom 
has God appointed to regulate this same sev
enth part of time to all people? ' 

"Query 10. If you say~here are men, my 
query is also who be they, and from what time 
has God appointed them to nlake their acc-ount? 

"But I suppose you that have been brought up 
as a Protestant will not undertake to vindicate 
all those absurdities which your opinion about 
the Sabbath has run you into. I charitably 
hop(~ that you are better than some of your 
principles, though not so good perhaps as oth
ers; but when my honored friend has made a 
reply to this, I hope I shall be more, capable to 
judge a righteous judgment. This is all at 
present from your plain though sincere friend." 

Upon his joining the SaLbatarian church in 
Piscataway, New Jersey, he wrote as follows to 
tbe member!:) of the church to which he formerly 
belonged: "Honored brethren, You know that 
I am of a contrary judgment to you in one thing, 
that is, the Sabbath.' I have not been backward 
to come when the ch urch has sent for me, which 
has been twice. You know also that the last 
time I was before tlIe church that I told you I 
did desire to make what use I could of that let
ter which was refused at Cram berry, in order to 
get admission into the congregation of which 
J obn Dunham was minister at Piscataway. I 
think you do remember that when you were 
about to end what was between us at the time, 
]\11'. Davis asked you whether I need come' any 
more, and your answer was that I need come 
no more. Now, upon this I went as soon as God 
did permit, and offered myself to the above 
named church, which, after they had examined 
into my acquaintance with spiritual things, did 
receive me, and gave me a letter to certify the 
same. Now I intreat the favor of you to ask 
the Association whether they think I am a mem
ber with you or not." 

, The next letter refers not only to his views as 
to the Sabbath, but also to a charge that he was 
an Antinomian: " I remember that some time 
ago when I' was at your house I made free to 
tp.ll you the sort of doctrine I heard it iittle be
fore that time at Mr. Conrad's meeting-house in 
the Jerseys. The doctrine was conditional, as I 
said,setting forth salvation by way of tender 
.and offer, declaring that God was reconciled to 
man in general, and upon that head wooing un
converted sinners to accept Christ upon the 
terms of the gospel. All which doctrine I told 
you I thought was wrong and 'far from the gos
Pel. Upon this you told me ' that I was an An
tinomian, ' becaUse I denied tenders" and "oifel'S. ' 

PHEBE CARY'S HYMN. 

Under the above title, says the Presbyteriall, . 
Dr. Deems writes as: 'follows: "This hymn of 
our late beloved parishioner has appeared in 
many versions, some ... 9i which damage the po
etry while they fit the stanzas to music. There 
was no special tune in h~r ears or in her mind 
when sho wrote it. The theme came to her one 
Sunday morning in 1842, as she was returning 
from church. She sat down and wrote off very 
rapidly the verses which had formed themsehr('s 
around tbattheme. These she afterwards care
fully corrected and published. They immedi
ately became popular. The latest ver~ion was 
made under the following circumstances: One 
day she was ushered into our back parlor, where 
we sat with a sprined ankle in a vessel of water. , 
She was almost always very bright and witty, 
and for a while her conversation was very gay; 
she, was cheering her imprisoned and perhaps 
impatient pastor. 'Vhen the conversation 
turned on graver topics he made this remark: 
'Phebe, it's amazing how many hymn-books 
there are and how few are the hymns that are 
sung. N ow here lies a book used by a large de
nomination. It contains over a thousand hymns. 
I have gone over them all and marked every 
hY!lln I have heard sung 01' quoted, in whole or 
in part, and there are a very few over two h un
dred that are marked, and ,less than a hundred 
that I have ,heard frequently. Other hymns, of 
course, may have been used and heard by other 
persons,and so the total might be set down at 
three hundred. It would seem that three-fourths 
of the hymn-books had been ,printed and car
ried about for the sake of the useful one-fourth.' 
'Why,' said she, 'don't you know that there are 
not three hundred hymns in the language that 
are worth using, or that will live a hundred 
years?' Then, after a pause, she added, 'Let's 
make a little book that will have the three hun
dred best.' 'Agreed,' was the answer. After she' 
left, the conversation was considered. One even
ing we said: 'Are you ready to begin that hYlun
book?' 'Yes,' she replied. We went at it. 'Ve 
gathered all the books we could find. Over 
twenty thousand metrical compositions in En
glish, German, and Latin, were examined. Three 
hundred were selected. Some w~re inserted, 
removed and reinserted; so'me, were l'emov~d 
and never replaced, but stood so near the line 
we had marked that, if others for any reason liad 
fallen out of lil1:e, those would have taken their 
places. Thus came the volume called' Hymm; 
for all Christians.' Subsequently, after Phebe 
Cary's death, Whittier, the poet, wrote us that, 
in his opinion, there were only about twenty 
hymns in the language that were in all respects 
worthy the name, 'and thee has them all in thy 
collection.' It was while we were at w()l'k on this 
collection-in her room over the parlor in the 
house in rrwentieth Street, in which Alice Cary" 
died-that we said, ' Now, Phebe, let us put in 
your" Sweetly Solemn ;I'hought. '" , Op,tliat 
was not written for a. hymn.' , 'Nevertheless, 
people will sing it; and as I have allowed you to 
insert hymns qnyour own independent judgment, 
and one of mine is among them, it is my turn 
now. Yours.shall go in.' 'Well, I'll ·look it' 
over and fix it up. Posterityneycrdid anything 
for me, but I suppose I must do something for, 
posterity. I'll.,. rewrite it just as 1 want it 'to 
stand forever, and I'll never touch it again." 
And the following ~s'tho.tjast version: " 

U One sweetly 8olemnthougbti ' 
Comes to me o'er"ando'-er; ',{" ,;h,;",t 

I'mp.~arer ,1llY.'hop1~ to-day, " , " , 
T~all,I eyerl;taye. ~en; ~fop~., :; . :f, ,', 

• '. - .:. --' j .-.' ,~ 



:" Nearer~my~Father-s house, " 
Where the many mansions be; 

Nearer the great white throne, ' 
Nearer thecrystalse'a; 

"Nearer the bound of life, ' 
Where we lay our burdens down; 

. Nearer leaving the cross, 
Nearer g,aining the crow~; 

.4, But the waves of that silent sea 
Roll dark before my sight; 

'.rhat brightly, the other side, 
Break on a.shore of light.' 

".O,if my mortal feet 
,Have almost gained the brink~ 

If it be I am nearer home 
, Even to-day than I think-

J1 ' -<or. 

"Ii ather, perfect my trust; 
Let my spirit feel in death 

,'rhat her feet were tirmly set 
On the rock of a living faith." 

I\EFORM. 

SABBATH PSALM. 
BY MHS., .!II. E. IL EV ERl<JT'l'. 

"Call the Sabbath a delight." Isa. 58 : 13. 

Call the Saubath a delight! 
Holy to the Lord, and blessed! 

He delighted in his work 
When he promised thee his rest. 

Call the Sabbath adelight! 
Earth recedeth from thy feet, 

In the house not made with hands 
Shalt thou find a safe retrefLt. 

Call the Sabbath a delight! 
'l'hen his hand removes thy care, 

And his voice intender love 
Answereth thy broken prayer. 

Call the Sabbath a delight! 
Holy all its hours shall ue; 

Symbol of the heavenly rest 
l.'hat remaineth unto thee, 

REFRESHING CANDOR. 

Ex-Governor St.John, of I(ansas, in a ,I~ecellt 
lecture, said: ' 

Now, I observe Sunday as God's holy Sabbath day.' I 
am frank about it. It always pays a man to be frank. 
Now, why do I observe Sunday? louseI've Sunday be
cause my father and mother ouserved it, and not because 
I have gone down deep and searched the Bible for the 
truth in the matter. 

While these words call for thanks because of 
the candor of their author, they also provoke 
the smile, to say the least, because of his incon
sistency. In the interest of consistency they 
should be entered as follows: H I observe Sun
day as my parents' holy Sabbath day. I ob
serve Sunday because my father and mother 
observed it, and n,ot because I have gone down 
deep and searched the Bible for truth in the 
matter." It is not necessary to go "down deep." 
A glance at the surface by any Mr. St.John, if 
without any bias and divested of the traditions 

, of men now taught as the commandments of 
God, would convince him of the truthfulness of 
the following facts: 1. There is no divine com
mand for Sunday-observance. 2. There is not 
the least hint of a Sunday institutioV'. 3. Christ 

,never changed God's Sabbath to Sunday. 4. He 
never observed Sunday as the Sabbath. 5. The 
apostles never kept Sunday for the Sabbath. 6. 
N either God, Christ, angels, nor inspired men, 
have ever said one word' in favor of Sunday as 
a holy day. Having arrived at this negative 
l'esult, he would further find that the Bible is 
very· ,positive on Sabbath observance, unlike 
that which is the result of ' parental practice.' He 
would· further find such words as ,these: "If ye 
love me keep my commandments;" and since 
Sabbath . ,obs~rvance, is, according to Christ's 
example and ,teaching, no less the observance of 

. a particula~day than it ""as from the beginning, 
, although not with ,Mosaic' rigor" he will fur
thel' 'find ,that. that pay must be determined, not 
byth~;prl:\cticeoffa.th~r o_r mother, but "'accord
.ing,to.the,;commaudment." f,Inthis particular 
it is as'true "as in' any'other,i'f'He that loveth 

father or mother, more than me, is not worthy 
of me." 

Commenting on Mr. St.J ohn'swo~ds another 
writer says: ' 

This is an honest confessi.on, and the' truth told, this 
is just why nearly all Christendom to-day keep Sunday . 
And what is more, no, one ever had any bette'r reason for 
keeping that day in the place of the only day GOel in all 
his word has .called h~s holy Sabbath day, the seventh 
day .. Substitution and usurpation instituted it in the 
Christian Ohurch, and tra.dition, ignorance, and preju
dice have kept it there. But the false plant i~ to be ex
posed and rooted up, as are all other errors. 

To the St. Johns, and . all Protestants, the fol
lowing bit of candor from'a sermon by a Father 
Enright, published in the Inclusi'l'ialObse1'ver 

, ' , 
~t Harlan, Iowa, in December last, furnishes' 
food for reflection. 

What right have the Protestant churches to observe 
that oay? None whatever. You say it is to obey the 
commandment, " Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy." But Sunday is not the Saubath according to the 
Bible and the record of time. Everyone knows that 
Sunday is the tirst 4ayof the ·week, while Saturdayis 
the seventh day and the Sabbath, the day consecrated 
as a day of rest. It is so recognized in all civilized na
tions. I have repeatedly! offered $1,000 to anyone who 
will furnish any proof from the 'Bible that Sunday is the' 
day we are bouud to keep, and no one has called for the 
money. If any person in this town will show me any 
scripture for it, I will to-morrow evening publicly ac
knowledge it, and thank him for it. It was the Holy 
Ca.tholic Church that changed the day of rest from Sat
unlay to Sunday, the first 'day of the week. And it not 
only compelled all to keep Sunday. but at the Council of 
Laodicea, A.' D. 364-, anathematized those who kept the 
Saulmth, and urged all persons to labor on the seventh 
day under penalty of anathema. Which church does the 
whole civilized world ouey? Protestants call it every 
horriule name they can think of,-antichrist, scarlet
colored beast, Babylon, etc., and at the same time pro
fess great reverence for the Bible; and yet by their 
solemn act of keeping Sunday, they acknowledge the 
power of $e Catholic Church. The Bible says: "Re
member the Sabbath day to keep it holy," but the Cath
olic Church says no, keep the first day of the week- and 
tho whole world bows in obedience. ' 

History shows that, like sprinkling and infant 
baptism, Sunday observance is a papal heir
Loom handed down from generation to genera
tion,. and because left untouched by the Refor
mation, is in possession of Protestants to-day. 

VERITAS. 

CARDINAL GIBBONS AND THE SYLLABUS. 

Cardinal Gibbons is doubtless a fit represent
ative of the papacy in this country. He knows 
what to say to Ainericans, and how to say it. 
He has written a book which he entitles" Our 
Ohristian Heritage," in which he represents 
the Church of Rome as an innocent and en
terprising organization, orthodox and evangel
ical in its teachings, and the fit religious teacher 
of all nations, especially of American citizens. 
The book has already decoyed some into the be
lief that Rome bas been misunderstood, and mis
interpreted, and that she is not the domineering, 
exacting, oppressive power which she has been 
represented as being. The 'Cardinal knows what 
to say and what not to say. He knows when to. 
speak and when to be silent. He wrote his book 
with an object, and, unless Pro.testants are on the 
alert, he will accomplish his object. He has 
already partially accomplished it. 

But let us not be deceived. Let u's look at 
some things not found in the book of the Car
dinal-things which he would be glad that we 
might never know. In a book entitled "'Roman
ism and the Republic," the Rev. Dr. Vernon, 
writing the preface, cites some deliverances with 
which the general American public is not fa
miliar, because they have not been made gen-' 
erally accessible to people on 'this side of the 
sea. Here are some of them from the syllabus 
of Pius IX., put forth in. 1864, and subsequently, 
"by t1:;te Decree of Infallibility, confirmed as 
truths eternal and equal in' authority with the 
Decalogue." " ' 

, The State has not the right to leave every man free to 
profess and embrace whatever religion he shall deem 
true. 
, It has not the right to enact that the ecclesiastical 

power shallrequirethe permission of the civil powerin 
order.to the exercise ,of its authority. , . 

631 

THE TRUTH ABOUT A BOY. 

He comes out at the front door, bright face<l 
and happy. He comes out for no particular 
reason, save that he wants to be moving about. 
He is full of physical action and m nst get some 
of it out of him before bed time, or he won't be 
fit to sleep." H.e' doesIl't know this with' his 
head, but his body knows it; for after all the 
body does a good deal of its own thinking, inde
pendently of what we call consciousness. He 
stands on' the step and looks up and down the 
street. ' 

He doe~n't know what he is looking for. 
Indeed, he IS not looking for anything. He just 
looks with a sort of undefined hope that he will 
see something suggestive to him what to do 
He jumps. down the steps and goes to the gate: 
hangs on It a moment, makes a few sounds with 
his voice such as nobody but a boy can make 
and no person else would make if he could. Th~ 
sounds don't mean anything. . ~~e "makes them 
because-well, because he iS~':ibov. As if he 
had suddenly thought of something to do, he 
bangs the gate open and rushes down the middle 
o~ the street yelling like a young' India.n. But 
he has not thought of something to do. He has 
simply done that because he couldn't think of 
anything to do, and must do something. 

T4en he picks up a stone alid fires it at a. dog 
and cringes and feels sorry if it hits the mark: 
He doesn't wailt to~hurt the dog. He throws 
the stone because he and the dog and the stone 
are there, and it is handy to do so. For a few 
,seco~ds he, stands a~d looks up 'into a tree at 
nothIng.. :rhen he breaks into 8 run again,' and 

. suddenly SIts down on a curb-stone as if he'had 
accomplished something and w~sc~nte.nt.~Se7. i 

------
" 
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"'rHINK truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world's famine feed; 

. Speak truly, and each word of thine 
. Shall be n fruitful seed; 

Live truly, and thy life shnll be 
A great and noble creed." 

PLATO once said, tc The thing to-be done does 
not choose to tarry the leisure of the doer, but 
the doer must be at the beck of the thing to be 
done. A wiser than·Plato exhorted," 'Vhatso-' 
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy 
might; for there is no work, nor device, nor 
knowledge, nor wisdom, in .the grave, whither 
thou goest." 

'VE notice that Mrs. L. T. Stanton, who ha.s 
been the Editor of Our Sabbath ris{io1' for the 
past five years, steps out of that position at the 
beginning of this Conference year, and Miss 
Edna Bliss takes the place thus made vacant. 
Mrs. Stanton has made the TT'isifor worthy of a 
place in every Seventh-day Baptist home. It 
is believed that the new Editor will keep it up 
to the high standard which has been made for 
it. 

THE church in New York City resumed its 
services in the rooms of the Y. 1\1:. C. A. build
ing, Corner 4th avenue and 23d street, on Sab
bath, the 20th inst. By an oversight on onr 
part, ·which we greatly regret, notice of this re
opening failed to appear in adYanee, as the pas
tor, Bro. J. G. Burdick, had requested. Interest 
in this church and its work has been greatly re
vived in the past year or two; may it be in
creased manifold this year. 

FOR WHAT IS THE COUNCIL CALLED? 
Many are af)king, "Just what is the Council 

called for, and what will it do when it is con
vened?" Now we are glad that sllch questions 
are being asked. It shows that people are think
ing about the Council and its work and per
haps out of such interested thinking some sug
gestions may come which will be of importance 
to the Council. So far as we are concerned, we 
cannot answer, in detail, the question thus asked. 
Indeed, the name of the body, Council, snggests 
that it is convened to consider matters generally, 
with the hope that out of such consideration may 
come such plans of organization and work, and 
such unity of spirit and purpose as will add 
greatly to our efficiency as a missionary and 
reformatory people. 

Let us review the situation a little. Our 
General Conference was organized in 1803 with 
eight churches and about 1,000. members, 132 
years after the organization of the first church 
at Newport, R. I. Eighty-seven years later, the 
General Conference numbers over 100 churches 
with a membership which, if full reports could 
be had from all ,the churches, would not fall 
muchshorl of 10;000. .In the mean time, six 

.. ,: :'1, I' .,' , .• 

AssOciations ·haye. beell::>.formed and are now in 

ganized ouur Missionary ~ociety" o'Q,r Tract So~ Christ, that it will, please God ii?' add his bless
ciety and our Education Society. The Mission-' ing in great abundance to all oUil work. 
ary SocietyJias established and now maintains We did not originate the Council, but from the 

,foreign work in China a_n(} to some extent in first suggestion of such a thing to the present 
Holland, and in' London, England, with a time, we have studied it carefully, and offer the 
home work extending into many States foregoing a's our answer to ,the questi,on," For 
and Territories, of the United. States, at what is the Council called?" . 
an annual expense, all told, of from $~O,OOO to , " 
$15,000 .. The Tract,Society is doing a sort of FOR· MEDITATION AND PRAYER. 
pioneer work in opening, by means of tracts, A brother has prepared the fo'llowingoutlines' 
and books, 'and periodical literature on the Sab-ashelpful to the, exercise ?f meditation and 
bath question, new fields for missionary and prayer in . anticipatio:u of· the coming Council. 
Sabbath ref~rm work, and conducts our general 'It is printed in a neat little slip for the writer's 
denominational publishing work. Its annual' use in his own congregation. If other pastors 
outlay in this work is from $8,000 to $10,000, a would like them for a similar purpose they can 
year, besides the work done by the Publishing be obtained in any numbers, for fifty cents per 
House as such. The ·E.ducation Society has for hundred, by addressing this office. 
its object" the promotion of education in such a SUBJECTS ::;UGOESTED. 

manner as shall tend to the ultimate founding 1. The Promise of the Holy Spirit. Luke 24: 49, Acts 

and full endowment of a Denominational Col- 1: i.' ~od's time to fnvor Zion. Psnlm 102: la, ~4. 
lege and Theological Seminary; likewise the 3. 'rhe Signs of the ~rimes. Romnns la: 11, 12.' 

4. The Sanctification of Jehovah's Sabbath. Isaiah 
support of all institutions under the Qontrol of 58: 13,14. . 
the denomination, the founding of new institu- 5. 'rhe Era of \\Torld-wide Missions. Matt. 24: 14. 

, G. The last great H.eform of the Ages. Isaiah 59: lU~ 20. 
tions, and the advancement of the interests of 
education generally in the denonlination." In 
t\ii~therance of this eomprehensive object there 
aTe now four institutions of learning recognized 
by the Society, conforming to its general rules, 
and report.ing to it annually. This Society does 
not, like the Missionary and Tract Societies, de
pend upon the annual contributions of the people 

. for carrying forward its work, but holds some 
large permanent funds, the income from which 
is used for the ends sought. The last twenty 
years have also given us, under the General Con
Eerence, severllll Boards for the conduct of differ
ent lines of denominational work, such as the 
Board of 'rrnstees of the Memorial Fund, the 
Sabbath-school Board, the vVornan's Board, and 
the Young People's Permanent Committee. 

This brief s~atement of our present status 
~hows at least two things: 1: We have had a 
~omparatively large growth in the past fifty 
years. 2. In our efforts, from time to time, to 
meet the demands which seemed to be made 
upon us as a Christian denomination, we have 
multiplied organizations and agencies, each more 
)1' less independent of all others, and yet with 
)bjects and to some extent with agencies over
lapping and impinging upon each other, until 
the greatest wonder is that we have done as 
much as we have with as little friction and clash
ing of special interests .. Looking out upon the 
field from this point of view, we are confront
Ld with the fact that opportunities for our 
peculiar work as a people, are many times 

'l'IMEL Y 'l'OPICS. 

1. The Goodness of God. Psalm 31: 19 
2. 'rhe Duty of Obedience. Hebrews 5: 8, U. 
3. Our erring Brothers. James 5: lv, ~O.' 
4. Contending for the Faith. Jude, verse 3. 
5. Prophetic Lights. 2 Peter 1: 19. ' 
G. The Present Opportunity. Galatians G: 9, 10. 

HBLP Fur ... HIN'l'S. 

1. Drawing nenr to God. Hebrews 19: 19-~2. 

1
. ~..;') Sanctified through the 'rruth. JOwhn 17: 17, 1 Pete!' 
• ..J ... 

3. Christ the all in all. Collosians 3: 11. 
4. The Gospel of Salvation. Romans 1: G. 
5. How love I thy Law. Psalm lW: 97 
G. The wise Builder. Matthew 7: 24. 

PRAYERI"UL PLEADING~. 

1. It is time for thee, Lord, to work; for they. have 
made void thy In w. Psa. 119 : 136. 

2. Watchman, what of the night. Isa. 20: 11. 
3. By whom shall Jacob arise? Amos 7: 2. 
4. Come over and help· us. Acts 1(3 : 9. 
5. Oh that the salvation of Israel were COllle out of 

Zion! Psa. 14: 7. 
6. \Vbo hath despised the day of slllaU things? 

4: 10. 

EARNES'l' EXHOR'l'A'l'IONS. 

1. Praise ye the Lord. Psa. 150 : 1. 
2. Praying always. Eph. G : 18. 
3. Preach the word. 2 Tim. 4 : 2. ' 
4. Search the Scriptures. John 5 : au. 
5. li1ight the good fight of faith. 1 ~rim. 6 : 1~. 
G. Do all to the glory of God. 1 Cor. 10 : 31. 

l\IO'l'TO MORSELS. 

1. The times of refreshing. Acts. 3 : 19. 
2. More to follow. James 4: G. 
3. Bible Cbristianity. IBn. 8: 20. 
4. Arming for the conflict. Eph. G: 13. 
5. Watching and waiting. Luke 12: 35,6, 7. 
G. 'rhe victory won. Revelation 15 : 2. 

Zech. 

Jreater than we are now improving; turning the THE DENOMINATIONAL COUNCIL. 
thought back upon ourselves and our methods To the Editor of the 8ABBATH UEOORDER : 

,vhich the Council is called to consider. Of It was my misfortune that I was unable to 
course, in considering this main question, many ,attend the recent General Conference held' at 
questions of special significance, and some which Salem, W. Va.; therefore, w hatevel' informa
may possibly have local bearings, will come up tion has been gained as to the doings of that 
and must be considered; but these are to be body, has come from verbal reports by those 
considered only in their relation to the main present, or from printed repo~ts in the RECORDEU. 

question,-the highest good and the greatest From these two sonrces of information I have 
efficiency of the entire denomination. Above received the impression that about the most im
all, and under all, and through all, is the earnest portant business of the Conference was the call
hope that this Council may enable us as a peo- ing of a denominational council to meet in Chi
pIe to see, as we have not yet seen, the almost' cago. This impression may, perhaps, have been 
limitless opportunities which O:od in his pro vi- deepened by the knowledge that such a Council 
dence is setting before us; that seeing these op- is something entirely new in olii denominational 
portunities we may as one man bow in humi~ity history, and by the ·feeling that so marked an 
before God for our p~st want of zeal in his innovation would have been sanctioned by the 
cause; and that there may come to us all, indi- Conference only when the ~ecessity for .it had 
viduals and churohes, ministers 'and; ~.aymen, , .been plainly and forcibly setfQfth., But, even 
in' executiv~' 'Bo~~~s, in schopl fac~~#~~~', q~,; \y~tI~m suspicious that~helID:port.~nce,of lthe 
mission fields, in 'church work,ine9.itori8lrooins~ ,CouIl;cil ,h~s not ~e,E?n ~ly 8tppr~i~tcrp.,J)y~ Ply- I 

. such unity of purpose
t lWdisudlC l~Olls{~Cr8tiou of rseH; 'especialJY whkn~ read in the :BEOOR~EJk~ ",d ',j,f 

heart, life and subst8.ncel to the Lord Jesus Sept. 11th tho following: - .. ,,1, :,' 

-'.:' ." :. . ,~ . 

active ,working order. . Almoatwholly within 
the 18sth~ of' this period th~re have been or-

o ~ • • 

• 
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"If the matter can be rightly understood, the great Bible truths th~t we hold as a people. But 
Chicago Council'will be a marked test of loyalty his .statements in regard to Revelation and 
,to our cause on the. part of the churches. A Christian doctrine, and concerning the polity 
church which can understand the' extent and and purpose of the church of God were so sys
nature of the interests which' are' involved in tematic, and so lucid that the entire audience 
this movement, and still be uninterested, will' was deeply interested, and many could say, We, 
prove that i~ is practically dead, or' dying, so.,' understand thesA things better than ever before. 
far as denom.~natioiial.wbrk is concerned." ;' ", ,2d. By common COllsent a new departure was 

While 1 can hardly be willing to admit so much lllade in the order of the examination.' Instead 
as the quotation implies (perhaps from a fail- of the old plan of asking questions and demand
ure to understand the matter), I am . still deeply ing specific answers, the candidate wasrequested 
impressed, as ono who believes in the Lord to rise and address the poeple and give in sim
Jesus as the Saviour of mankind, and in the Sev;., pIe language his experience, his call to the min
enth-day Baptist Church as a means in God's is try, and his belief in the doctrines of our most 

,( lunuls to hasten the coming of our Divine Mas- holy faith. God gave him great freedom and great 
ter's I{ingdom to the earth, with the possible tenderness as he spoke of his conversion, his 
'results o{this 'Council. call to the ministry, and especially as he out-

Nothwithstanding this sense of the' import- lined the truths of Revelation aud God's great 
ance of the Council, I am still uncertain as to love in the plan of redem ption. (~uestions were 
what it is called for; and the desire to obtain asked and aswered' at the close, but there was 
information on that point is why I address you no theological cross-questioning, but a ueep 
as euitor of onr denomInational paper, and as spiritual tenderness chal'acteri~ed the service 
one of the,commit.tee from the Conference which and pervaded the assembly. 
recomm.ended the calling of the Council. In In the aftenoon this tenderness seemed' to rise 
the REcoHDEu of September 25th, you truth
fully say: "J ust what the Council ought to do 
ill the various matters which will come before 
it, no one can now clearly state." But what I 
want to know is this: "\Vhat arc "the various 
mattt:1rs which will come before it"? Perhaps 
"llO one can now clearly state" that either, in de
tail, but sUl~ely some one ought to be able to 
state it in terms nlore definite than it has yet 
been stated. Frorn an account of the proceed
ings of the Executive Board of the Tract Soci
ety, at the meeting held Sept. 14th, printed in 
the same issue of the RECOHDEB., I see that one 
matter was referred by that Board to the "De
nominational Council," and that action on an
other matter was postponed until after the meet
ing of the Council in Chicago." Am I justified 
from these facts In concluding that the Council 

higher and higher in the ordination sermon, the 
consecrating prayer ana the charge to the pastor 
and then to the church. And when,at the close, 
an invitation was given to all to come forward 
'and take the pastor by the hand and welcome 
him to his work, and his father came and 
grasped him by the hand with heart full of joy 
and his rnother threw her warm arms around his 
lleck and kissed him as only a mother could, the 
whole congregation was melted to tears and rose 
up, unll with tears, and prayers, and God Lless 
you, welcomed him to his work. 

Surely it was a good day at Scott for strength
ening in Christian doctrine and Inelting in 
Christian tenderness and love. 

L. H. :-:\, 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(.I!'rom onr Hegular Correspondent.) 

is to consider matters which have heretofore , W ASHING'l'ON, D. c., Sept. 24, 1800. 
been managed by the Tract Board? In the sev- rr he Senate came very near this week to taking 
eral articles by Dr. A. H. Lewis, the authoi' a vote upon the joint resolution proposing an 
seems especially desirous of impressing upon amendment to the Constitution of the Uniteu 
our people the importance of the Council as a States prohibiting the manufacture, importa
IneallS of calling attention to our, views of the tion, exportation, transportation and sa~e of alco
Sabbath. From this am I to conclude that the holie liquors, but unfortunately betore it was 
Council is to' consider chiefly matters relating done the time set aside for the consideration of 
to the advancement.of ,the Seventh-day Sab- measures on the calendar had expired. There 
bath? One person says the 90 uncil is to con- was not a quorum present at the time, so that the 
sider needed changes in our denominational resolution could not have been disposed of, even 
publishing methods, and another hints that the if a vote had been reached, but it would have 
body may be asked to consider some new meth- served a useful purpose by putting those Sena
od of denominatiOJ,~al government. With these tors present on recoru for or against the resolu
varying ideas before me, I am at a loss to decide tion, and £01' that reason I regret that it was not 
in my own mind what the objects of the Council voted upon. 

may be. .' The war on the lotteries is not to be confined 
. Perhaps I. am not th~ only Sevent~-day Bap-' to shutting them out of themails.asit is thought 

tlst w~o desHes more lIght on the objects .0£ the the new law will effectually do, but is to be 
Counell. If there are others as much In the pu~hed in other directions. It is believed that 
~l,ark as myself, cannot you, Mr. Editor, enlight- under the Inter-State Commerce law the Gov-
en us ? G. ernment has the power to prevent express com-

panies from transporting lottery tickets or funds 
CONCERNING THE ORDINATION AT SCOTT, N. Y. belonging to lottery companies across State lines, 
, The recent ordination at Scott was marked by and that the same law can be used to prevent 
some features that ,are worthy of special men- banks or bankers from becoming agents for lQt
tion. teries. The matter is now being carefully 

1st. The candidate, Bro. J. A. Platts, had en- studied, and if the present laws do not fully 
joyed the' advantages of a college course and cover these cases a new one will be prepared and 
theological training at Alfred University, our rushed through Congress q.uring the short' ses
denominational school. He had also 'enjoyed sion. Both Mr. Harrison and Mr. Wanamaker 
the rareadvan~ges for Ohristian' activity and are deserving o£ praise for their zealand pe~se
growth in the largest church of. Qur denomina- veran~e ,11{pttshing the anti-lottery bilLthrQugh 
tion. ,When, ther¢for~":hecanieoefore the ~oun':' CongJ;es8;'ai~tfiri·.praising the~ I d() not wish to 
eil for examin~ti6W';it:mighlt'hfi{Te":been expectec.l' d~et1:act~ one'iota from th~ 'credit due'many mem
that he ~biild~;h:ave~jc~earand' '. 'concise 'views of 'be~~' of Congress for the' '~~~~thing" but it was 
our holy'religion,'and.& 'warm. interest in" the -the official influence of the' President and his 

.~ ' .. 

" 1_' 

Postmaster Qeneral that made it possible po ob-
tain the consent, of the political leaders to the 
bill's, being acted upon, and without their con
sent "'it would still be on the Congressional oal-
oo&~ , 

The church people of Washington, as a body, 
are taking a more active pad in temperance, 
work than ever before, and quite a number of· 
our congregations willingly give the use of their 
churches for the purpose of holding temper-" 
auce meetings. This is just as it should be. 
'Christianity, and, tenlperance shbuld always go . 
hand and halld, and co-operate for ,the moral 
reformation of the world, and by opening the 
churches for tomperance Ineetings many meet
ings are held and much good accomplished that 
the lack of means to hire halls would otherwise 
prevent. 

"\Vashington is rapidly becOlning a city of Uni
versities. The latest is 1.,>y' colol:ed people for 
colored people. Its projectors tell me that their 
prospects for raising the necessary money to 
erect a building are promi~ing. 

A novel religious service was held here Sl111-
day afternoon. Rev. 'Villiam Griffiths, a native 
of Wales, preached a sermon from the text, 
"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; 
for the end of that man is peace," in the Vvelsh 
language. It was surprising to discover that 
there are enough native Welsh people living 
in "\Vashillgton to form a good sized congrega
tion, and it was a great satisfaction to them to 
hear a sermon in their own language. 

lVIr. and Ml's. Harrison and family returned 
to Washington to-day, and went direct to the 
White House, despite its being in a state of 
chaos on account of "its annual house cleaning 
and painting. The house of Postmaster Gene
ral Wanamaker was placed at their disposal 
until the 'Vhite House was ready for their occu
pancy, but they declined it. 

The House of Representatives, after two weeks 
of worse than idleness on account of the lack of 
a quorum, yesterday got dowu to legislative 
work again, but how long a quorum can be kept 
here is problematical. 

The ternperance people here are disappoint
ed because COllgress has failed to take action 
on the high liquor licellse bill £01' the District 
of Oolumbia, which me"ans that we shall have 
to continue another year undei' the present in
adequate law. If it was only the license feat
ure that would be affected, the temperance folks 
would not worry, but the bill contains many re
strictive features that are sadly lacking in the 
present law, ,and ~or that reason they would 
very much like to see it become a law. The 
liq uor dealers are unanimous in their opposi
tion to the bill, and some people say that "it is 
their iufluence which has prevented Congress
ional action upon it. If this be true it is not 
creditable to Congress. 

RESOLUTIONS, 

The following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by the Sabbath-school of the Norton
ville, I{an.; Church, on Sabbath-day, Sept. 13, 
1890 : 

WHEH.EAS, In Lhe providence of God, our Sabbath
school is 'called to mourn the death of orie of its beloved 
members, Duane C. Burdick; therefore, 

Resolved, 'J.1hat while we bow in submission to the di-' 
vine will we pray that we may heed the warning and the 
admonition, I; Be yealso ready, for in such an hour as ye 
think not the son of man cometh." 

Resolved, 'l.'hnt we hereby express our tenderest sym
pathywith the parents and brothers who1mve thus been 
so'suddenly and so sadly bereft. , 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to' 
the family, ,that another copy be' placed o~ ,the records 
of this Sabbath-school, and that a third copy'be ~entto: 
t,he'SAllllA'l'H RECORDER with a requ~Btlfot pu1:niba'1ii6n. " ". .' .. .... ·.'''!(JE~~~'NsONJc~m. -, ~ 



'DON'T TAKE IT· TO HEART. 
There's many a trouble' 
Would break like a bubble. 

And into the waters of Lethe depart, 
Did we. not rehearse it, 
Andteriderly nurse it, ., 

And give it a permanent place in the heart. 

There's many a sorrow 
Would vanish to-morrow, 

Were we but willing to furnish the wings; 
So sadly intruding, . 

. And quietly brooding, ' 
It hatehes out all sorts of horrible things. 

How welcome the seeming 
Of looks that are beaming 

Whether one's wealthy or whether one'8 poor; 
Eyes bright as a berry, , 
Cheeks red as a cherry, 

'rhe groan and the curse and the hearLaehe can <Jure. 

H.eElolved to be merry, 
All worry to ferry 

AeruBs the famed waters that bid us forget., 
i" And no longer fearful, 

, I . ( But happy and cheerful, 
'Va feel life has mueh that's worth living fur yet. 

, -Seleeted. 

--_._------- --------

THEHEFOHE, don't. But do all you can to for
get the bad, unkind, and unpleasant thoughts, 
words, and deeds, that happen in and about 
your life. Remember only the bright, happy, 
and pleasant things. Magnify all the good you 
ean find in everyone, and if you must look at 
the evil let it be with the big end of the glass 
near the eye. 

THE PICNIC. 

A NAla~A'L'l"E oj<' FACT, llY "\N "~. D. B." 
"The boat will leave the doek at U o'doek for 

lVlystie Islanu," the superintendent hau said. 
So about half-past seven the teams began to 
pass on their five or eight miles' drive to the 
little town where carriages were to be exchanged 
for the pleasanter mode of travel, viz. the 
steamer "Granite Oi_ty." It was a pleasant, 
merry party of Seventh-day Baptists, who, well 
laden with mysterious packages and baskets, 
settled themselves for a delightful day,-a Sab
bath-school picnic. 

rfhe clouds had hung heavy and gray, as is so 
apt to be their humorous way of treating pic
niekers, and as the steamer puffed cheerily 
along down theo lovely, winding river, itwcts 
just a bit necessary to gather courage for the 
plunge into the dripping fog ahead. 

, "It is past September 1st and Watch Hill is 
, dead." So sung the doleful dirge of the de
parted season. Some one suggested that, " At 
least its ghost remains, wrapped in its misty 
winding sheet," for just then the pale outline 
of the Larkin House loomed up faintly through 
the fog. But as we left the wharf, after depos
iting a goodly number of "transients," and 
steamed out into the bay, behold! "the mist had 
rolled away" and the SUll bade us a late" good 
morning." Ten minutes' walk from our landing 
place gave us an opportunity to inspect the en
tire merits of this dainty island, whose pretty 
walks and lawns are" in the season" lined with 
flowers, but now gave early indications of "the 
melancholy days." 

The salt sea breezes after the early morning 
drive n'Iust have furnished keen appetites; for 
soon the mysterious baskets had revealed their, 
secrets, and at half-past eleven the picnic din-

. ner was rapidly" filling a IQng-felt want." 
A visit to the photograph gallery claimed the, 

attention of a goodly company, and here th~ 
merry lads and lasses posed in attitudes classic 
and· otherwise, upon a few sawed-off logs and a 
supposititious rock. . The scenic effects were 

,/ 

not vastly varied. ,A broke~ boat and· a ham-' 
mock lay on theH80r at the left, a vague "sea 
view" formed a background, the Hoor was nice
ly sanded in an enclosed space to represent the 
'~threshold of the deep," while two "waves" 
were neatly hooked, to a screen at one side, evi
dently - ready to suit the taste of some gay 
picnicker. 

But at two o'clock came the crQwnirig event 
of the day, at least for some. A party of nine, 
including the genial skipper, went.Qut in a sail
boat to cl:uise around the island. Off in the 
distance .a'-group of row-boats seemed intent on 

,something of interest to the crews~, The sail
boat soon caIne near enough to find that the 
men had set their seine for bony-fish. 

" Now is our chance to see' something novel! " 
"Oan we see the whole thing?" and" Oh! take 
us up close!" were the exclamations all leveled 
at the captain,. and with a smile that showed his 
fine teeth, he quietly turned his pretty boat so 
that the party had soon described a circle about 
the busy fishermen. Around and around in an 
ever narrowing cil'cle"i_' the sailors turned their 
white winged craft, till the net had been closely 
drawn into the longt black row-b ats of the 
bony-fishers. Now and then a silver fish, caught 
in the meshes of the seine, would be thrown 
back by the dexti'ous hand of a fisherman, and 
the jolly chaffing of the men came pleasantly 
across the water. " All ready," cried the cap
tain, with a wave of his hand. 

And now the black hull of a distant steamer 
began slowly moving toward the waiting boats. 
'Yhata pi(~ture for an artist! The soft gray of 
a filmy mist had silvered the eastern blue, and 
up from the sllelter of a low lying island came 
the black steamer, sharply outlined against the 
sky, steadily, quietly, but r'elentless as fate. 
The dark luaes, high -out of water, bore down 
upon the waiting boats, till it seemed they 
would be crushed; but just as the watchers 
held their breath" the big boat softly kissed the 
little ones and-rested motionless. 

lVoL.XLVI,.Nb.40 

TWELVE LINKS,IN ENGLISH HISTORY.;. 
XII. 

THE FOUR GEORGES. 

When we come to the accession of the House 
of Brunswick, ,w.e have reached that point where 
criticism must be carefully weighed, and where , 
opinions must, be formed with extreme caution.' 
W eal~e now upon times so near our own that it 
is almost impossible to review their events with
out the prejudice caused by party affiliations. 
Nevertheless a few remarks, upon the general 
state of England during the eighteenth century 
may not be out of place as a close to these papers. 

. George the First came to the throne through 
his descent, on the mother's side, from James 
the First .. As he was fifty-four years old at the, 
time of his accession, and could not speak a word 
o~ English, it is easy to see how directly all his 

,habits and modes of thought must have been in 
opposition to those 'ofthe, people he had come_ 
rule. When there is added to this disadvantage 
the fact that he was as licentious as the most 
pleasure loving Stuart, but without any of that 
grace an51 ease of manner which had appeased 
the people for the Stuarts' wickedness, we can 
read ily com prehend why the first Brullswick king 
sliould have been so intensely unpopular with 
his English subjects. But it is not so easy to 
understand why, with all these odds against them, 
George the First and his son-for whatever is'! 
said against the first George may be reiterated 
with equal emphasis against the second-not 
only reigned more peacefully than almost-;:.!tny 
English sovereign before them, but even put 
down with but little effort, the two rebellions on 
behalf of the exiled House of Stuart, the right
ful heirs to the English crown. The answer to 
this puzzle must be found in the change in soci
ety which had begun slowly taking place during 
the last years of the seventeenth century, and 
which has steadily been advancing since then, 
until we see in England to-day a country as dif
erent from the England of ,the middle of the sev
enteenth century as England of the middle of 

Then hurry and bustle characterized t.he scene the seventeenth was from England of ten centu
as two of the men sprang on deck and lifted a ries before. 
long handled scoop attached to a steam-driven When the English Parliament, quietly and 
pulley. Down went the long net into t1~e seine, withoutan,y of the bloodshed ~hich usually at
and with an "All right" from the handler, the tends a revolution, deposed one king and set
engineer started the pulley, and a great dripping tIed the crown upon another, they had only be
masso£ silvery fish were lifted high in the air gun that course of independence in which they 
and dashed upon-the deck? So it seemed. steadily progressed through all the after years, 
Down-up-out, clown-up-out, we counted so that even so early as 1714, when George the 
forty times, and still the scoop came up as full First began his reign, the personnel of the sov
as ever. ," Can't we go nearer still, Captain?" ereign had become a matter of comparatively 
Again our silent skipper turned his graceful little importance, so long as he, did not make 
craft, and in a moment we were alongside, and mischief by essaying too great a meddling into 
then-on board. politics on his own account. Of course England 

"Oh! they go into a tank!" was the CLelight.ed preferred a gracious and good king to a sullen 
exclamation, as we saw that the floor of the and vicious one, but the powers which moved 
deck was lifted and a roomy tank displayed, the state had already discovered that the gov
which was alive witha gasping, flipping mass ernment was better off with a figure-head which 
of shining fish. "Sixty, sixty-one, sixty-two," diel not interfere with the machinery, than it 
and the last scoopful was out. would be with a far better man who would too 

much consider and push plans of his own. More-
"The tank will hold 185,000. The scoop over, despite their general bad qualities, both 

holds '800, and the catch must have reached the first Georges were possesed of a certain 
nearly 50,000 this afternoon. . They receive amount of sound common sense. They loved 
$1 25 a thousand for the fish. They are crushed Hanover and they disliked England. They 
and tried '£01' their oil." Thus spoke the cap- were, therefore, willing to give their personal. 
tain. supervision chieHytothe country which they 

" But what a smelling place it will be, soon!" understood, and to. give their consent to the' 
exclaimed one of the ladies. But just then an laws which were made for England by states
odor of warm gingerbread came from the cook's men who' could be depended upon to under
apartment, and with a' vision of "flaky, brown stand and care for the interests of the nation. 
molasses cake, sweet and crisp at the edges, the ,The trllthofthiEi is apparent· when we'come' 
sailil1g party left the interesting scene to make ,to cOllsiderthe, reign'-ofGeorgt'lthe Third. ,He 
8 circuit of the island arid wake the echoes with wasthe;grandson olGeorge",tne:Second, . his ' 
the captain's three-foot tin trumpet.f8ther,,:Frede:rick,;h8.ving,died;while\stiltPrinc~-' ." 



of Wales. He was the first ()f:the Brunswicks 
who was bor'n iIi. . England", th~ firstw ho under
stood the English language, the first who pre
tended to any love for the countr'Y he ruled.' 
There is no' doubt that he was a thoroughly pat
riotic Englishman, with his-whole heart'in the 
work of ' governing ,England wisely and' well. 

, - I 

But hisofIicious zeal, whene'verhe coul~ manage 
to exert it, resulted in p.othing but harm at home 
and abroad. Narrow-minded, obstinate, and en
dowed with the minimum of ability, he placed 
himself on the, wrong side of every public ques
tion, and Invariably cast his infiue,nce in favor of 
the ideas which were p~SSillg away, and against 
those which were surely to prevail. The blind 
way in which he and the' ministers whoagreecl 
with him, pushed matters against the American 
colonies in oppm~ition to the repeated and earn
est a:lvice of such statesmen as Pitt and Burke, 
is only one example of the harm which George 
the Third's patriotism did to England.' This 
poor, imbecile king, however, can claim one bright 
jewel in his crown. rrhe COl1l'twas pure in Eng
land for the first time since the death of Annie, 
and the quiet fanlily life of Q-eorge and his wife 
was an example to his subjects. 

George the ]-'oul'th, who reigned nominally 
only ten years, but who had been virtul sovereign 
for ten others, owing to his 'father's hopeless in
sanity, was in character about the worst of the 
Georges. His refined education and polished 
manners only served to bring out, 'in more glar
ing contrast, ,his utter heartlessness and down
right depravity. His treatment of his queen, 
Caroline, disgusted the entire nation, and his 
death was felt as a relief, especially as he was 
succeeded by his highly popular brother, Wil
liam'the Fourth. William reigned but seven 
yeal:'s, anti wa.ssucceetIed by Victoria, whose reign 
began amid rejoicing by the people, and has con
tinued with unabated prosperity until our own 

, time. 

During this century the history of England 
hm; not been the history of her sovereigns, but 
of her people. Weare interested merely through 
curiosity, in heari,ng anecdotes of the royal fam
ily, but any real influence upon the government 
of the country, which they may exert, is very 1'8-

Illote indeed. There is no country in the world 
to-day, which is less in awe of its sovereign than 
is England. 

THE END. 

J;OUCA TION. 

· ' 
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can long be secure, a large part of whose population are ing the' cannc,n. About:nightfall there were a few 
aliens in speech; habits, and association~. grains of sand ~mocked off the wall. He did the same 

-I'l'pays for a teach'er to'be strong in self-control. It the next day and the next. By and by the stones began 
pays for a teacher to have a well-modulated voice pitched to come away, and by steadily working his gun for one 
on a musical key. There should be much music in a week, he made a. hole in that castle big en~)Ugh for the 
teacher's voice. A harsh, rasping v(;)ice is indicative of army to walk through. Now, with a single gun firing 
an unsympa.thetic mind and blunted sensibilities. It' away at every boy's life the devil is trying to get in at 
pays for a teacher to be polite and courteous. A rude, one opening. Temptation, is the praetiee of the, so'ul, 
gruff teaellar commands little respect from his pupils, lind If you neyer hl~ve any temptation you 'will neve 1" 

and is tneo'j:ftinued warfare with the'm~ It pays for a have'any, practice. A boy that attends fifty, drills iIi It

teacher to request his pupils to perform their tasks. rrhe year' is a much better, soldier than the one that only 
dictatorial, autocratic teacher is forever called upon to 'drills twice. Do not, quarrel with your temptations; 
exercise his authority, and school-room tasks are set yourself resolutely to face them.--Pl'o!. Drummond. 

'performed only under his eye and on his urgent com- -A CAU'I'ION '1'0 HARD DRlNKlms.-Inebriates a~'e al-
pulsion. It'p':LYs for a teacher to be friendly with his class. ways dangerous subjects to administer t3ther or chloro- . ' 
The self-contained, reserved teacher fails to toueh his pu· form for anmsthesia. Iri all cases the heart is weakened 
pils in their tenderest spot, their affections, and conse- and fatty degeneration of various degrees . is present: ' 
quently fails to properly develop and ennoble them. It Any substance which lowers its action is perilous, be
pays for a teacher tobe neat and well-dressed. rrhere is cause of the inability of the heart to recover, and the 
nothing more revolting to a school-room than an unkempt, tendency to paralysis. But drinkers have always fatty 
untidy, carelessly-clothed teacher. 'rhe example he sets hearts, and slJclden paralysis is likely to appear with the 
is pernieious, and oftentimes lasting. It pays for a teach- tirst. inhalation of ehloroform. 'In chronlc cases of in
erto be a man of irreproachable habits. A teacher whose ebriety, where extensive organic changes have taken 
clothes are reeking with the odor of stale tobaceo smoke, plaee in the brain and spinal cord, paralysis of the respir
whose breath is poisonous from the noxious weed, is un..: atory eenters occurs first, and respiration stops before 
lit for his position. If he lives his habits openly before the action of the heart. In such cases artificial respira
his pupils he is assul'edly setting a bad example;" if he tion lllay prevent death if promptly used. In all cases a 
hides them and lives them in seeret he is a sneak. It sudden checking in respiration and heart beat where 
pays for a teacher to be thoroughly interested in his worh:, etller or ehlorofo1'111 are used is a danger signal of the 
and devote some time outside of his school-hours to eori~ gravest impol'tance.--Q'llal'te1'ly Journal of Ineu1"iety. 
sideration and preparation for his duties. . rrbe indiffer-
ent teacher, who niggardly gives the houi's he is in the 
school-room, and hastens from it when the closing hour" 
arrives, is an unworthy occupant of a teacher's position,:' 
and deserves what he generally receives, failure. It pays 
for a teacher to be manly, straightforward, honorable, 
honest, sympathetic, painstaking, devoted, sel~-sacrific
ing, resolute, dignitied, earnest, hopeful, nmbitious, ten
der, long-suffering, Christ-like.-Arne'}"ican Teacher. 

1EMPERANCE. 

-_r:J..1111'; law prohibiting the use of touacco in any form 
by children undor sixteen years of ago went into effect 
in New York on Momhiy, Sept. 1st. There is no (llleS

tion of the wisdom of this law. 

-MAYOl~ KHE'l'U:lINGEK, of Beatrice, Neb., in his otli
cial message to the city counoil, says: "I certainly am 
not mistaken when I say that for the $10,000 yoarly ob
tained from saloon licenses the city loses annually $75,-
000." 

-TOBACCO AND INDIUESTION.-According to the Un
ion Medicale, M. Lyon, an eminent V'rench physician, 
has shown by careful researches that tobacco lessf'ns 
the cOlltraotility of the walls of the stomach. thus not 
only producing indigestion, but a tendency to dilatation 
of the stomach and chronic disease of that organ. The 
presence of digestive disorders among tobacco-users is 
practical evidence of the injurious effects of tobacco on 
digestion. 

-IN appearance, the beer-drinker may be the picture 
of health, but in reality he is most incapable of resisting 
disease. A slight injury, a severe cold, or a shock to 
the body or mind, will commonly provoke acutE> diseases, 
ending fatally. It is our observation that beer-drinking 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 
1 
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PAIN'!' spots may be removed from wood lJy covering" 
them with a thick coating of lime and soda. Wash oil' 
after twenty-foul' hours. 

A SUDDEN shock has been known to stimulate a dumb 
boy into speaking., A London merohant took his dumL 
son, eight years of age, on a boating party on the 
rrhames. The father fell overboarU. "Save him! save 
him!" shouted the dumb boy. lj-'rorn that moment he 
spoke with almost as much ease as his brothers. 

DI~. :r.JUY~ says that' seeing through a closed dour i::> 
possible to a. hypnotized person. '1'he optic nerve ae
quires sueh power that a man has been known to read a 
newspaper with his eyes lJundaged, and to diHtinguish 
the color of glass balls through a wooden screen. 

A GI<mMAN named Lilienthal, after experimenting for 
twenty-three years with artiticial wings, has suceeeded 
in raising himself, weighing 160 pounds, with the aid of 
a counter weight lifting eighty pounds. How to raise 
the other eighty pounds is still beyond him. 

-~'HE National Library in Paris is the largest in the in this country produces the very lowest kind of inebri-
world. It contains 2,500,000 volumes. ety, closely allied to criminal insanity., The most dan

gerous class of ruffians in our large cities are beer-drink-

A CAHBONW ACID GAS GUN.-M. Gerrard, a li'rench 
inventor, has produced a gun which shoots, not by the 
aid of villainous saltpetre, but by condensed carbonic 
acid gas. You pull a trigger, Qne drop of the condensed 
gas enters the chamber of the gun. It is instantly re
converted into gas,and the pressure drives out the bullet 
with a velocity continually accelerated until it leaves the 
muzzle. Mr. Gerrard claims that you can fire without 
stopping to reload, 300 bullets, one after the other, with 
the carbonic acid condensed in a small cylinder, twelve' 
mches long. r1'here is no flash, no report, no smoke, no 
recoil, and no heat. Invisible death can be rain~d out 
upon the enemy at 1200 yards' range, without. any sign 
being afforded hIm of the position from whence the bul
lets come. rrhe gas necessary to propel the 300 bullets 
costs one penny. It is perfectly safe against accidental 
explosion, and is proof against fire and water. If the ex
periments justlfy the claims of the inventor, gun-powder 
will join the bow-string and the catapult.-Picayune. 

-A'!' a'recent meeting of the Commissioners of -the ers.' Intellectually, a stupor amounting almost to paraly
Auburn, N. Y., Theological Seminary, the endowment of sis arrests the reason, changing all the higher faculties 
a president's chair having been completed, the Rev. into a mere animalism, sensual, selfish, sluggish, varied 
Henry M. Booth, D. D., of Englewood, N. J., was unan- only with paroxysms of anger, senseless and brutal.-Sci
imously chosen the first president of the institution. enUjic American. 
r.rhe sum of $36,000 was received, from the uequest of -MARRIAGE WITH DRUNKARDs.--The-efforts to raise 
the late Professor Ransom B. Welch towards the erec- the poor and degenerate inebriate and his family are 
tion of a chapel and class-room building. The commit- practically of no value as long as marriage with inebri
tee was continued and instructed to proceed at once to ates is permitted. Recently the legislature of the State 
the completion of the fund for the erection of the new of Victoria, in Australia, passed a law which gives a 
building and also to secure the amop.nt necessary for wife the right of divoree if the husband is found to be 
the ~o~struction of a thoroughly equipped gymnasium. an habitual drunkard. If after marriage she discovers 

-THE need of having a law requiring compulsory that he is an inebriate, she can also get a divorce. The 
education in the English language in Wisconsin is husband can do the same with a wife if she is proved to 
greater than we had supposed. Gov. Hoard has 'shown be an inebriate. This is a clear anticipation of the 
in a recent :statemelit that there a!~ townships in that higher sentiment which demands ,relief from the, bar
State where the town records for years have' been kept barou~ law which would hold marriage with an inebri.ate 
in German"apQ., .that there are ~ counties where it is. as fixed and permanent.~Journal of Inebriety. 
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necessBlJ1 to, :q.av~: a regularly paid interpreter in.the -A Boy's ,TEMPTATION.-YOU have heard of the old 
courts ·to receive' thete~~imony of men and~women who, castle that was ,taken by a si~gle gun. The attacking 
though'bo'rnin';~heStat~~ cannot speak a word of En-_ force had only one gun, and it seemed hopeless to try to 
glish{;'X(jresistthe1 effort to', compel education .in En- take'thecastlej but one soldier said: "I will show you 
glish'on\the c grb~nd ,that-it interferes with religlous, how wecan bike the castle," and he pointed the cannon 
freedoJIi h1e,qually,unwise andun:pa~riotic,for no State" , to one ~~ot and fired, andhewenton·all day, never mov-

TONS OF SALT.-A mass of 90,000,000 tons of pure solid 
compact rock salt, located on an island 185 feet high, 
which rises from a miserable sea. marsh on the front 
from Brashear to New Iberia, up the river Teche in 
Louisiana, is one of the wonders of, th,e world. How 
this island, which contains over 300 acres of excellent 
land, ever came into existence in such a locality is u 
matter of conjecture. Vegetation is prolific, and the 
scenery is, beautiful and varied. In the centre of t,his 
island, which is the only solid spot m the vast expanse 
of sea marsh for miles around, rises Salt Peak, the' 
largest body of exp'osed rock salt in the world. Having 
never been surveyed, its exact extent,is as yet,unknown; 
however Engineer Brown, who has but recently visited 
it, says that there is not less than 9O,OC;>O,000 tons of pure 
crystal salt in sight. Th~ duzzling clearness of Salt Pealt 
forms a striking contrast with sombre lagoons, bayouB , 
and salt_marshes which surround it on all sides. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
FOUR'.rn, QUARTER. 

Parable of the Vine~ard .... ; . . . . •.. .. . ...... Luke ~O: ~19.-
The Lord's Supper,... .. .................... Luke 22: 7-20. 
The Spirit of True Service ........ , ......... Luke 22 : 2-1-37. 
Jesus in Gothsemane .......... , ............. Luke 22 : 39-35. 
Jesus Accused .............................. Luke 22: 54-71. 
Jesus before Pilate and Herod ...•.•.. : ..... Luke 23: 1-12. 
Jesus Condemned ....................... ; ... Luke 23 : 13-25. 
Jesus Crucified .............................. Luke 23: 33-47. 
Jesus Uisen .................................. Luke 24: 1-12. 
The Walk to Emmaus ...... : ..... ; .......... Luke 24 : 13-27. 

R'EC,ORDE:R~ 

V. 12.An~ he' shall showyo7J, aiarge ,upper room jur
nished; ,there l1tttfe ready.' All 'well-constructed city 
houses had one or more of these upper rooms, and we 
See by these words that these disciples were now, and in 
this way, directed to the room where they were' to pre
pare the passover feast. 

QUEST,IONS. 
Where and when was this passover feast held? Why 

should Jesus observe the passover? How are the Lord's 
. Supper and the Passover related to each other? 

IOWA ANNUAL MEETING. 
V. 13. And they m,ade ready the passover. The room The Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap-

which they had obtain ad for this purpose was an upper ' 
room, and was alreadyfurnished,which was really better tist churches of Iowa met, agreeable to previous 
than they had a8~ed for. The provisions for the supper arrangements, with the" Church of G,od," at M:a- ' 
doubtless required several hours, but never was a supper rion, Linn Co., on Sixth.;.day," Sept. 5, 1890, at 
provided for a mOre distinguished guest, nor provided at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
with a deeper interest on the part' of those about to par- The Introductory Sermon was preached by 
ticipate. Eld. Stephen Burdick, of West Hallock, Ill., fr~m 

Nov.15. 
Nov. 22. 

'Nov. 29. 
Dec. 1>. 
Dl)c. 13. 
Dec. 20. 
Dee. 27. 

Jesus Made Known ............ ,... . ........ :Luke 24 : 28-43. , V. 14. And when the hour was co'me. he sat down, and 
the twelve apostles with him. It is supposed that the Psa. 16: 8, following which, in the absence of the Jesus' Parting Words ........... ~ ........... ~Luke 24: 44-53 

Review, or Lesson selected by the School. 

LESSON II.-~rHE LORD'S SUPPER. 

For Sabbath-day, Octobm' 11,' 1890. 

SCHIPTUUE LESSON.-Luke 22: 7-20. 
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'rhen came the day of unleavened bread. when the passover must 
be ilIed. 

B. And he sent Peter and John, saying, Go and prepare us the pass
over, that we may eat. 

H. And they said unto him. Where wilt thou that we prepare? 
,10. And he said unto them, Behold, when ye are entered into the 

city, there shall a man meet you, bearing a pitcher of water; follow 
him into the house where he entereth in. ' 

11. And ye shall say unto the good man of the house, The Master 
saith unto thee, Where is the guest chamber, where I shall eat the 
passover with my disciples? ' 

12. And he shall shew you a large upper room furnished; there 
make ready. 

13. And they went and found as he had said unto them; and they 
made ready the passover. 

14. And when the hour was come, he sat down and the twelve apos-
tll'S with him. . 

15. And he said unto them. With desire I have desired to eat this 
pas sover with you before I suffer. ' 

Hi. For I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, nntil it be 
fulfilled in the kingdom of God. 

17. And he took the cup and gave thanks, and said, Take this und 
divide it among yourselves. 

18. For I say nnto you, I will not drink of the fruit of the vine un
til the kingdom of God shall come. 

Ill. And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave 
unto them, suying, This is my body which is given for you; this do in 
remembrance of mo. 

20. LikewiE'o also the cup after supper, suying, This cup is the new 
testament in my blood. which is shed for vou. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-As often as ye eat this bread and drink this 
cup ye do show the Lord's death till he come. 1 Cor. 11: 26.-

INTRODUCTION. 
Many important events and lessons are recorded as in

tervening subsequent to the last lesson. J,i"irst came the 
parable of the marriage of the king's son (Matt. 22: 1-14). 
Then followed a discourse respecting paying tribute to 
Cmsar, another in regard to the resurrection, and a third 
respecting the great c.omman.dment. These discussions 
were in answer t~ inquiries made. Then the Lord pro
posed a question as to the Messiah being the Son of 
David. Very near the close of his teaching in the tern,. 
pIe he expressed a severe denunciation of the Phai-isees 
(Matt. 23), after which he commended a poor widow. The 
discourse on the Mount of Olives was uttered the same 
evening, being occasioned by our Lord's prediction of 
the destruction of the temple, made as they passed out 
of the buildings. Thus closed the busy scenes of Tues
day, previous to his betrayal. Having spent Wednesday 
in retirement, probably at Bethany, on Thursday morn
ing he approached the city for the last time. r.rhis ap-:
pears to be the day of unleavened bread, on the after
noon of which the passover lamb was killed, and on the 
evening of which the passover supper was eaten. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. 7. And the day of unleavened bread came, on 

which the passover must be killed. This day was the 
fourteenth of Nisan, and Luke seems to agree with 
Matthew and Mark in placing the Lord's Supper in the 
same evening with t~e passover' feast, which must have 
been the evening after the fourteenth of Nisan, or, prop
erly speaking, in the early hours of the fifteenth. 

V. B. And he sent Peter and John, saying, Go and 
prepare us the passover, that we may eat. It is very ev

. ident that this was the day of· the passover, else the dis
ciples would not have unders~ood so readily his direc
tions. See Matthew and Mark. 

V.9. Ana they said unto him, Whm'e wilt thou that 
we prepare? As he was to be the master of the feast 
his choice respecting the place must be consulted. The 
fact was that all the visitors who came to these great 
feasts had the liberty of the city, and could prepare 
their respective supperej wherever they preferred, pro
viding they asked for the room before it was engaged by 
others. ,q 

In the 10th verse we have his words,giving specific 
directions to Peter and John'c~>ncerhing the place to be 
prepared for the supper. .' 

V. 11. The Miuiter suitl" 'unto thee, Where is the guest-, 
c1ittmber~ where I shalt :~lit the, passover .with my disci
ples 1 It would almost ,seem that 'th~ ow'iJi¥ of thi~ house 
must have 'known the Master who hfu!sent this iliquiry; 
possibly he washimaelf a disciple. 

hour for this feast was uniform for all the suppers in Moderator appointed at last session, the Secre
that great city. The manner of sitting at the table was tarycalled the meeting to order for the transac
doubtless in the oriental style; i. e., in a half-reclining tionof necessary business. Eld. J. W. Mor
position on a kind of couch extending around a table ar- ton, of Chicago, was made Moderator, and was 
ranged by placing one table across at the head of two 
other tables. Jesus had already expressed a desire to emp~wered to name the necessary Standing Com-
eat this passover with the twelve, which was equivalent mittees, and also a sp~cial committee to arrange 
to a request to eat with them alone. This was his last for preaching and other religious meetings dur
meeting with the twelve before the end. He might iug the sessions. 
have some important communication to make to these . At 3 o'clock P. M., Sabbath-day, the young 
honored disciples. .. 

V. 15. Hlith desire I have desired tv eat thi.~passove1' people held prayer and conference services, and 
with you before I suffer. These words express great brethrenT. J. VanHorn and James H. Hurley, 
emphasis; his desire is very deep; he is about to suffer, of Welton, and L. F. Carver, of Marion,' made 
and this is the last hour of free and uninterrupted inter- short addresses. 
course with his disciples. He has often forewarned them The Committee on Resolutions reported, the 
of his suffering, and now for the last time repeats it. 
'l'hough they have some, apprehension of his meaning following, which, after due deliberation, were 
yet they are very slow to understand that which to him adopted: 
is real, and very near at hand. WHEREAS, We have been graciously preserved through 

V.16. For I say unto you that I will no '11wre eat another year, and abundtontly blessed, both temporally 
thereof until it be fulfilled ,in the kingdo'm, of God. He and spiritually; therefore, 
here refers to the deep significance of the paschal sup- Resolved, That in these tokens of divine mercy and 
per,which is to have a fulfillment in the kingdom of God. favor we do hereby recognize the renewal of our call to 

. The passover :finds its supreme significance in the deliv- the exercise of sincere gratitude, more complete personal 
erance that comes with the passover of the angel of consecration to the work of our Lord, and greater faith
death a deliverance that is effected by the sprinkling of fulness in his service. 
blood, the blood of a chosen and appointed sacrifice. When Resolved, That we will sincerely endeavor to accept 
that sacrifice is once offered for sins, and the blood has the divine commission, "Go ye into all the world and 
been appropriated for the cleansing from sin, then comes preach the gospel to every creature," and therefore pledge 
the entrance into a new, a free, a higher and diviner life. ourselves anew to sustain by our prayers, personal labor, 
Ultimately this higher life for the children of God is the and contributions, the missionary work of our people. 
kingdom of God. In that kingdom Jesus Christ, the Resolved, That we reaffirm our devotion to the Sab
Messiah, will eat the triumphal feast of the glorious bath reform work, and pledge ourselves to sustain the 
passover with his disciples. American Sabbath Tract Society in its efforts for its pro-

V. 17, lB. And he took the cup and gave thanks, and motion. 
said, Take this and divide it among yourselves; f9'J' I say Resolved, '.rhat we accept with gratitude to God, and 
unto you, I will not dl'inlc of the fruit of the vine until commendation to the Congress of the United States, the 
the kingdom of God shall come. "The cup here spoken restoration to this and other States of the Union the 
of was, apparently, the first cup which was ordinarily power to control and suppress the liquor traffic and its 
used at the passover supper." Some scholars under- evils, and hereby pledge ourselves to sustain by our moral 
stand this to imply that he partook himself of the cup support as a Christian people, the authorities of the State 
after he had given thanks. So fHr as this record shows in the ex~cution of existing prohibitory laws. 
us he then passes the cup to the disciples and bids them Resolved, That we commend the action of the Seventh
divide it among themselves. This would appear to be a day Baptist Gen'eral Conference in calling a general coun
final act of the ancient Jewish celebration of the pass- cil of our people, with a view to greater efficiency in our 
over feast. distinctive Christian work; and we recommended to our 

V. 19. And he took bread, and. gave thanks, and churches the appointment of delegates to said council. 
b1'ake it, and gave unto them, saying, This is my body A vote of thanks, was tendered to the friends 
which is given for you: this do in 1'emembl'anc~ of me. . 
These words introduce a new ceremony. The passover at Marion for their hospitality in ,entertaining 
feast has ended. That fearful announcement, the in- visitors attending this meeting. 
stant inquiry awakened by it, and the sudden going out Voted that this annual meeting deem it but, 
of Judas, was now passed by, and they are invited to reasonable for us to expr~ss appreciation of the 
turn their thoughts to a ceremony which they had nev- action of the Garwin Church in giving their 
er before witnessed, and they were now to receive a les-
son for all f,uture time. This was really to be the cele- pastor one-half of his time for mission work in, 
brat ion of their Lord's passover .. It IS not unreasonable other places. 
to suppose that he explained how the ancient passover Essayists for the next session were appointed 
feast, typical of the Coming One, should now terminate as follows: L. F. Carver and Alvah VanHorn, 
in the establishment of the new passover feast, typical. of Marion. Mrs. W. L. VanHorn, of Garwin, and 
of the broken body and running blood of the Lamb of 
God, in whom is fulfilled all the promises of the ancient Charles S. Sayre, of Welton; preacher of In-
sacrificial service. This do in rernembranceoj rne. l.'his troductory Sermon, Eid. S. R. Wheeler, of 
feast now established is to be celebrated in all coming Dodge Center, Minn; Eld. I. M. Kramer, of Ma
time in remembrance of Christ, the world's Redeemer, rion, alternate; time of next se~sion, Sixth-day 
who gave· himself to die for sinners. . before the first Sabbath in September, 1891; 
. V. 20. Likewise also the cup after SUppt!1', saying, 

This cup is the new testament in rny blood which was place, Welton, Clinton Co. 
shed for you. Here is the seahng covenant, the blood The officers for next year are, Eld. E. H. SOQ
covenant signifiying a covenant of life, the deepest and· well, Moderator; Judson A. Kramer, of Marion, 
most solemn covenant ever proposed. One having taken Secretary. 
the covenant of the blood of Christ .aftirms bv this act 
that he is.a. serv~nt of Christ, he belongs ~to Ohrist,. It is confidently bclieved~hat lasting good has 
he is united i'n-very life with Christ, Christ's 'will' is¥' his been done in this . arinualgll.thering ;that.some 
~~;~h:lit~:O!;i!it~~1 ~~~t~Rr~s~dh~ i~~~i'!~~J::~ ·havebeenq~ickened· tn-'"tlia ehri8ti~~' jo~rney . 
ena~ted .in "unity wi~}i. :Cnrl~t! ~'I ~t~l ~;B ~ i3ciltCel;y'.possibl~ ,wnen their ~e81 w~.··w~tiiAg; and' di.ii~.\,r1f,hvfitruBt.,. ': 
'~i~h~:~'i:~f i;di~e~~~~I~r~~C:~Bt;e~!!b:::cea::~ have been, Ina mea8ure~ awaKeifed',J~'t1ielt p1f)2 
fromth~-'-~lebrat19n-ofthisholycovenant.·· .. ligations,:toGod.-,,-:: " .. 'J. O:i'BABcooK;Secl'" . 

... ..... _ .... ' .. 
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THE S'ABBATH R"EC'ORrPE'R., 

'THE COUNCIL. 
Every thoughtful person must feel a deep in

terest'in the Council tpb~convened at Chicago 

to know the result, if any-'of the musical breth
ren undertake the work here suggested. 

, D. N. NEWTON'. 

in October, and fully realize the need of divine 
wisdom to guide in the deliberations upon such 
vital questions as W;ill there be presented for ,I. 
discussion. 'To those who have' tried to' keep iri 

FAYET'.rEVILLE, N. C., Sept. 8, 1800. 
"GENTILES AND .TEWS IN JESUS' FOLD." 

(1) Sovereign. of worlds, display thy power; 
, ' Thy power and strength, 0 Lord, make known. 
(2) Let this be Zion's favored hour; , ' 

Let favors now to ·Zion be shown. ,~ind' ~he tre~dof thought entertained ,by lead- 2. 
Ing mInds among us towards the various ques- , 
tions which concern us as a denomination,
questions I?artainigg to education, church-pol~ . 

(3) 0 "br,ight and m.orning star,"'arise; 
, 0" morning star," arise and shine. 

(4) ,And point the heathen to tpe,skies; 
The dying heathen to thy shrine. 

ity, methods of ,work alon'g dI·.l!eerent lI'nes' , 'af;l 3. (1) Set up thy throne where Satan reigns; 
II " Set up thy throne in heathen lands. 

they stand related to the great questions of the (2) Break Satan's galling yoke and chains; 
d . , , Waste all his power and break his bands. 

ay In the world about us,-' the Council is looked 4. (3) IliaI' let the gospel sound be known; 
forward to with ever increasing interest and The gospel message of free grace. 

1. '. d ' (4) And make this fallen world thine own; 
so .lCltu 8. Everl.9.hurch must wish to have a The fallen sons of Adam's race. 

,VOlC,e in the Council, and each individual in ev- 5. (1) Lord, let thy promised favor come; 
ery church, whQ, in the nature 'of the case, can- Thy favor let it come to-day. 
not be:-p' resentiiil' person, ,must nevertheless be (2) To bring the tribes of Israel home; 

. The sons of J aoob, far away. 
alive to the interests of the occasion, and desire 6. (3) So ,shall our wandering eyes behold, 
some pa'rt in its momentous proceedings. To Our wondering eyes shall surely see, 

(4) Gentiles and Jews in Jesus' fold, 
such the way is open, thanks to a divine arrange- And happy shall our union be. (In unison.) , 

mente They can send their petitions beforehand 
to the Great Leader of,the Council, asking him 
to present them in the most efficient manner to 
the minds of the delegates assembled. To those 
who have passed through great crises the power 
of earnest petition to a throne of divine grace 
has made itself manifest, and they come to have 
an assurance of faith in the potency of prayer. 
All onward movements in Christian progress 
have their foundations laid in prayer. It is the 
earnest, humble waiting before God for counsel 
and direction that brings the needed inspiration 
to forward movements, and furnishes the under
girdings of the Spirit without which the desired 
ends cannot be reached. 

A recent letter from an aged sister, who has 
the interests of the denominotion at heart, brings 
to us added, assurance that this important part 
of preparation for the great work that lies be
fore us is receiving attention by very many 
earnest souls. After speaking of our work as 
presented at the General Conference, and the 
calling of the Council, she ' says: "In view of 
this great work, and the need of divine wisdom 
and strength, two sisters and myself have agreed 
to spend a half hour each day, or' night, in 
meditation and earnest supplication that God, 
our heavenly Father, may help in this time of 
need; that the"coming Council may be guided 
by divine wisdom and judgment and that great 
good may come to all because of it.'" 

" ~ 

Will not everyone join these praying bands, 
and off~r daily petitions, which shall be an
swered by the devout frame of mind, the eye to ' 
eye vision, the unity of spirit and purpose with 

, which the Council convenes, and the harmonious 
carrying out of plans proposed, although they 
may involve great changes in some of our meth
ods of work? 

MRS. C. lVI. LEWIS. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Sept. :>9, 1890. 

A HYMN FOR RESPONSIVE SINGI'NG. 

JfOJVlE ]'h:wp. 
New York. 

tl~ 

LEONARDSVILLE.-On Sunday, Sept. 21st, our 
church held a business meeting which is worthy 
of especial mention. It was a regular business 
meeting, and yet somehow there was something 
special about it. There was about as many ladies 
present as gentlemen. That is something to 
note in passing. To come to the point, it hael 
been faintly rumored that in October there was 
to be a held a Seventh-day Baptist Council, and 
so as the announcement was given that dele
gates were to be appointed, nearly everybody 
came out to see what was up. They met, and 
after listening to the report of the delegation to 
the recent General Conference, proceeded to ap
point delegates to ,the Ohicago Council. A wel1-
known merchant and a manufacturer of eqnal 
repute were chosen to represent the church. J 
believe the latter was made chairman of t.he 
delegation, but no matter, the Bible says t.he 
last shall be first, and the first shall be lust, so 
my order is all right anyhow. This much set
tled, after a season of prayer the meeting went 
into a committee of the whole to co'nsider, in
formally, our denominational interests. We do 
not wish here to advertise our views, so I will 
simply note the points we discuss~d. We took 
up the matter of missions, the relation of home 
missions to foreign missions, and the relative 
support to be given to each,the reinforcement of 
the China mission, and the demands of the 
home field. Then we took up our tract inter
ests; the work of the Executive Board was 
briefly reviewed; the relations between the 
Board and the Publishing House received due 
consideration; arid the SABBATH RECORDER was 
thoroughly canvassed. The meeting was not 
convassed for subscriptions tliough, more's the 
pity! Tl,Ien we had a little talk on our denomi-

May I, through the RECORDER, ask some com- national finances and our denominational 'future, 
poser of music to set a suitable tune to the i fol- in a hopeful view of course. All this was, for 
10'Ying stanzas;, and test their peculiarity as 8 the benefit of our delegates, that they might, 
hymn for responsive singing. . know our views. The meetin~ was asu~c~ss. It 

It should be observed that the leading part-, was!llarked by a free ~xpresslon of opInIon on 
fi t 1· f 11 th 1 t' b' db" all SIdes of every questIon. We all preserved. Ii 
,,~s . Ines 0 a . e c<?upe s, num. er .. e yhnes, calm serenity of ,temper, too, a wonderful thing. 

WIth the figures In parentheses,-Is InEended to was it not? I close by saying to other churches 
make complete sense within itself, while the sec- which have not already done so, Go and dolike-

,ond lines.6f the couplets are intended to respond wise! . 'ALIQU~S. 
~to~ and;>::slig4~IY:l' ,enl~rg~, , uRQn, 'the,; thought of ',' ,Wiisw,',:';EDMESTON .-·W e are,' sti,lt.'.alive to the 

, the fir~Flt~~~~Y:lt;, ~Wi.nlso·,b~:~l>sef~~d,'i,~b~~ iIitetestsi.;aud n~eds?f our;· ~~~omin~tion, and 
~~,H"\~,«?rrgR~J>let.~c8~.,:R~ s~pg ,inu~iBo,~~ .. ~£_.~ish;tobe riurdq~r~~' a.m9~~t~()sew ho do, rather 
o,¥.~.~;p1~.l;'e~ta~z~,wlthoutanyresponslvepart,thansay what ,shall be'd~ue,and then leave the 

- , ..... \i , . ,_', _ ,_. -)'I". :' ,,! _ ~_" --: _ "_ • - :'-' _ . - '"I . ,"'. _~ -. _ ,":' ': ' ", -, '- : '0." ' , ' , .' -.:., - ,:' •. .'. ,-, . . - '. :; _ ".- - • - " '. 

c~noe'in8erted for that purpose. ' I Shb,"djl~ke;:work.for some 'one e~ to~rfo:t;m.Thoughwe 

are one of the little ones, as to church strength, 
financially and numerically, yet we feel it is our, 
'duty and privilege to do what we can to make a 
success of all efforts put forth by the 'denomina
tion for advance movements in our peculiar work. 
We are interested in 'the Council to be held " 
in Chicago next month; we believe it to be just, 
the need of the hour. In our ·church meeting 
last Sunday, 21st inst, after a careful and pray
erful consideration of the matter w~ decided'to 
send one delegate to represent us there. It was 
a question of much anxiety as to how we were 
going to raise the necessary funds. The breth
ren felt that they must make the effort for their 
own good, as a church. The way looked some
what dark, but faith in God and the willingness 
of the church stimulated them to effort. It is 
now only two days since the church meeting, 
but light begins to dawn; the way is opening, 
for which we thank God and take courage. 

": A. L. 

Wisconsin. 
MIL'l'ON.-president Whitford went to Chica

go last week on business connected with making 
arrangements for the Conference Council.==The 
Christian Endeavor Society has voted to, defray 
the expenses of Elder Wardner on a missionary 
trip to Glen Beulah, in this State.= Dr. Mina 
Howard, a missionary to Corea, lectured in the 
l\Iethodist church Sept. 22d. Next morning 
she attended chapel exercises at the College, and 
spoke to the students in a very interesting and 
instructive manner concerning the strange peo
ple with whom she has lived for a number of 
years, and to whom she returns this winter.--:= 
The interior of the chapel is being repainted and 
frescoed; it is a beautiful improvement.=From 
Aug. 5th to Sept. 12th there were shipped from 
this place to Chicago and Milwaukee seventy
nine cars of barley, six of oats, three of rye, and 
two of wheat, a total of ninety carloads, or over 
fity thousand bushels of grain.= The Chicago 
Council has been the topic for prayer and dis
cussion at the last two Sixth-day evening prayer 
meetings. The pastor read a cirularletter from 
Bro. Daland, of Leonardsville, N. Y., urging the 
importance of the movement. All seem inter
ested, and ,probably a few persons besides the 
delegates will attend. ' N. w. 

Idaho. 
TANEY.-A pleasant time was enjoyed on the 

evening of August 20th, at our church house. 
The Ladies' Missionary Society held a public 
session. After the usual opening exercises of 
Scripture reading and prayer, the members re
sponded to the roll call by appropriate scripture 
selections, after which there was an interesting 
programme, consisting of a~dresses and recita
tations, interspersed with music.· The opening' 
address, by Mrs. E. J. VanHorn, a history of 
missions in gen~ral and Seventh-day Baptist 
missions in particular, is w~rthy of special men
tion~ The music by a quartet was very fine. 
After the literary programme was concluded 
refreshments were announced to be served on 
'the lawn, where a tent had been erected for that 
purpose; but a strong breeze made it impossi-, 
ble to keep the lights burning in the somewhat 

, ppen tent. So we adjourned to the house. A 
very enjoyable evening was passed by al1~ and 
nearly $15 was taken in.= The outlook for our 
little church is d~rk. The probabHity is that 
twelve of our best workers will soon move south, 

. mostly to 'Arkansas; they have already sold out. 
Those remaining are very much scattered, and 
what is worse, have an indifferent interest in at
tending the meetings of the church.=Tha draw
back of this 'country is lack of. water,during the 
dry seaSOD, and our, people pe~ng ,po,Ol"" could 
not 'drive wells,.and so giv~, it ,a. fai;rtest.', Cis
terns :are bein~, d'llg,\ snd '~~~8w~r ,ev~ii- purpose 
whEtJl;PJoP~,tlY"C~1i!?ed up:, 'They w~ll fiU" up 
durIng the Wrilter and sprIng wher~yer, we may 
wish to d!gthem~ , , ... O~,D. w. 
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qvl"lpC.ELLANY. 
, 

"UNCLE JERRY." 

house. His wife noting }]1S peculiar, subc1uefl the edl;lCational system of France has blossom~d 
manner, aske(l where be'd been. He l'eplied: forth as.it never liid before.' You find to-day 
. "I've b.een· to the. Lord, and got peace. I connected with the ,Sorbonne men who are em

don't know what to make of it., but Lieel happy. inent authorities on the flubjects they profess. 
Come wife let'~ pray." "1.... Nowhere in Europe to-day do women have such 

. And he immediately, before ~upper, ,erected opportunities as are offered in Paris. Thpy have 
the famiIyaItar, and there' was g/,flat"rejoicinggradually crept ill and are are welcome to every 
in that 19w1y farmhouse that night, as, well as in department save that of belles lettl'es. 

That" history repeats itself" is so emphatic a 
truth,' nnd so often clemollstratE'd in· human 
events, 'us

l 

hardly itse1£ to nee<l- rept,titiql1. the presence of the angp]s of God because of a Now I want to ask American) women-after 
repentRlltprodiga1. you have obtained 'the very best education that , Uncle J el'lT " is a Ii ving epistle of redem piion 

through Jesus Christ, known ~ndread of all the 
dwellers along a certain country-side. He is 
almost a second" Luke Short," whose remarka
bleconversion at the age of a century has be
come famous in religious annals. It 'will be re
fmembered that' Luke Short one day, sitting in 

The lJeX"t day he sent out for his 'neighbors this world offers, what are you going to do with 
ana held a prayer- meeting in his honse, and it? YOll remember the story of, Eugene Aram, 
continued to Bold them for many days, declar-,who could not use his knowledge for fear of hav
ing what the LorahaH done for his soul, and . ing his crime discoveFed. Equally deplorable 
urging all to repentance. And they came, crowd- would be the fate of any woman or man prepared 
eel his house, and came to the Lord, large num- to uplift the world, and neglecting or failing to 
bel'S of them. . . make the attempt. In New York some. college 

Ins field in Middleborough, Mass., suddenly re
luembered a sermon which he heard Flavel de
liver eighty-five years before In Old England, 
on the text: "If any man love not the Lord 
Jesus Christ, let him be anatbema maranatha." 
He became alarmed at the recollection, saying 

-~ to himself: "If I do not love the Lord Jesus 
Christ I shall be accursed." He yielded to the 
Spirit's influence and immediately gave his heart 
to God and became a child in faith. 

That was three years ago. "Uncle Jerry" women have gone into the slums, hired a hous(, 
still lives, and in better physical condition, and and relieved the poor. That is what I call mak
hopes" to complete a century unto the glory of ing good use of education. At North-western 
his Saviour" he says. But he especially urges University we formed a Woman's Alumni Asso
the young to come now while in an accepted ciation, and petitioned the governor to provide a 
time and not put religion off and serve the devil reform sehool for girls, because we had divined 
so many years as he did. He marvels that the how girl prisoners suffered from being brought 
Lord would save hhn and accept him at so great in contact with vicious women. We ougpt to 
an age. . have in every State, what there are now in (j>nly 

____ . ______ .. --- _____ '_ three-women's prisons, watched over by women 
who will do for the State what-Miss Grace Dodge 
is doing for New York. At Millbank Prison, in 
London, where women are confined, all the offi
cials, except the superintendent, are women;' At 
St. Lazare, in Paris, the Catholic theivesand 
Protestant thieves are divided and watched over 
by Catholic Sisters of Mercy and Protestant dea
conesses. Why don't our women say, let us be 
of use to the State? If we have studied politi
cal economy, let us use our knowledge for the 
benefit of civilization. I wish every college 
woman would get a copy of Raphael's St. Mar
guerite, and hang it up in her room. In the 
picture the saint holds a lily which causes all 
evil things to slink away from around her. So 
should our educa:ted women, holding the sa
cred lily of purity and high aspiration,cause evil 
to disappear from their paths, and pass through 
the world doing good.-Ex. 

WOMEN AND. UNIVERSITIES. 

"Uncle ,Jerry" had been considered" a rough BY MTSS JANJ<} BANCROFT. 

cnstomer," "a reprobate," ministers let him The higher education of women, she told them, 
severely alone, and pretty much all others. A . is, so to speak, still in its infancy. In thiscoun
Sabbath breaker,blasphemous,regardless alike of 
the laws of God and men, dwelling like a modern try a woman can get as good an education as her 
Esau. His wife had been a nominal Christian, brother, though not so easily. . The U niversi
but yoked to such a husband, her religious ties of Cornell and Syracuse throw open their 
life was at a very low ebb. Finally he reached doors to both sexes. Had I been born in Mich
his 93d birthday. On that day, a warm, balmy igan instead of Massa~husetts I should have felt 
spring-like day of February, he walked out upon 
his little farm" sayin' nothin' to nobody" as he especially proud of the University at Ann Arbor, 
expressed it. He began to soliloqui~e some- where co-education is practiced and women are 
what as follows: "Well, well, I've a nice little taught on the same plan with men. Vassar, 
farm, all my own. Don't owe anybody. Have Smith, Bryn Mawr and other institutions show 
two good cows, horse, all the pigs and poultry I . what women's colleges may become. If a woman 
want. Good health, my! What health for my 
age! There's old A--,laid up. these dozen wants a post-graduate course in economics, sci-
years and not so old as I. There's B--, we ence or language, she can go to Ann Arbor, Bos
were boys together, now he's good for nothing, ton, Bryn Mawr and elsewhere, and I trust that 
mind all gone, doesn't know me·nor his wife, when the present trustees of Johns Hopkins have 
nor anything; they have to keep hirn:tied in his passed from their earthly to their heavenly home, 

, chair, and chair strstpped to the floor! My! its doors may also be thrown open. If a woman 
My brain is as clear as a lute, I can think, wants to become a physician there are several 
reason, talk,' as well as ever I could. colleges open to her. A lady from Zurich came to 
There's C--, well, poor boy, I attended his New York last year to open there a law school for 
funeral last week, he's dead, gone, sure, buried. women, and through her example women are now 
How much we used to think of each other when admitted to the law course in the University of 
we were lads together, until, yes, until we quar- New York. But nlany of. you are looking to other 
relIed over that heifer that got into the corn. things. You argue, if it is wise for our broth
Well, that was a foolish affair. He cursed me, ers to go to other civilizations, why isn't it wise 
and I swore at him. I wish now I hadn't, now for us? The,1ast six or eight years have largely 
he's gone first. What! Must I go too? How multiplied the opportunities for women abroad. 
much longer shall I live here to enjoy my farm? She can receive the advantages of Oxford and 
Not much longer! 93 to-day! Old, old. How Cambridge,through the medium of Girton and 
old! Yes, "the oldest man in town" they tell Newnham, meeting the best minds of England, 
me! Whew. There was old Mrs. S. lived to be and may pursue her way as brilliantly as Milli
a hundred and three, but she died finally. Yes. cent Fawcett. In England University exten-: 

IT takes but a moment to close the doors 
tight against temptation, when it hastens else
where. And this is better than to live hours, 
days, or years under the shadow of regret. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ REV. J. H. WALLFI~CH, Mus. Doc" requests his 
correspondents to address him at Gladbrook, Iowa, in
stead of Sherrill, as heretofore. 

or ELDER J. W. MORTON requests his correspondents 
to address him hereafter at 1156 West Congress street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

urTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the'following num
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and and 

. all previous to 1821: Mi8.'~ionary Suciety, 1845, '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
tional Reports'would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec-
retary of the Missionary Society. . 

~THE"'Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture 'room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner'of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially iI;lvited to meet with us..Pastor's 
address: Rev.J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress 'Street, 
Chicago Ill. 

So must I t00. Pretty soon too I fear. What! sion has also done much for women, though no
Do I fear it. Why! Yes. Of course. Old where else is the system so admirably carried out 
Mrs. S.--when a hundred drove alone to the as in this country by Chautauqua. As to' Ger
church and hitch~d her horse to the lightning many,there are wom~n there who give their lives 
rod and went in and told them all assembled and to scholarly study. But not one university of 
right in sermon-time that she 'must come up to that land of profound learning throws open its 
Zion once more before going to the New J erusa-' doors to women. Some of them let them in, as 
lem, and how she stirred them up! You see, it were, by a side door. Women have been 'ad
her mind wasn't exactly right, a leetle off, and mitted surreptitiously to the lectures of Leipsig. 
she soon died. Whew, when have I been to and at other collegesthey may obtain private in
church! Many, many years. Old Parson-said· struction from the professors. In Denmark the 
to . me years ago when I wouldn't listen to his university offers them privileges. At Madrid, 
pious talk, that the time would come when I'd university degrees are not yet conferred on wom
stop and think of these things. Well. I declare! en. The best German University for women is 
The time has come, sure enough! He's gone at Zurich.. The Swiss Republic is a marvel.·. In 
too. And here I am, thinking and remember- its educational work, as in its politics, there are 
Ing. Wish I couldn't but I,can't help it. Let's many things that could be imitated to advan
sit down on this rock and think it o:ut." tage in this country. Basle is open to women 

Down he sat, and he thought it out, long arid and so is Berne, where a nutnber of American Dr JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
well. The Holy Spirit spoke to him: and en- women have taken degrees. At Zurich there is a t:nis office. Fine cloth mounted on'rollers, p~ice>'l 25. 
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~ONDENpED j'lEWp. 

Domestic. 
'.rhe first snow of the season in the United 

States fell in Montana, Thursday, Sept. 
nth. 

California celebrated the 40th anniver
sary of its admisssion into the Union on 
Wednesday, Sept. 10. 

Russell Sage has loaned Dr. rralmage's 
Church $125,000 on bond and mortgage to 
complete the new Tabernacle in Brooklyn. 
Dr. Talmage has insured his life for $~5,-

000 iu behalf of Mr. SageRS part guarantee. 

Oklabama. is now a regularly organized 
territory, on. a basis similar to that of other 
terri tori es, and its first legislature is now 
in session. 

Foreign. 
'rhe Swedish government has received 

the body of Capt. John Ericsson with 
many honors. 

In an election riot in the Portuguese 
city of Goa, India, seventeen persons were 
killed and many wounded. 

In the desert of Sahara apparently lD

exhaustible veins of water have been found 
in artesian wells lately bored there. 

r.rhe Russian government is taldng se-
vere measures to restrict Chinese coloni-
zation in the province of Usuri, and is en
deavoring to encourage Russian coloniza
tion there. 

There are at present 1,300 beet sugar 
factories in Europe, and they consume 
24,000,000 tons of beets every year. Their 
annual output of sugar amounts to 2,000,-
000 tons. It is said that over $80,000,000 
are expended for labor and fuel, nn~ that 
$100,000,000 are paid to farmers for beets. 

DIED. 

, . 
THE SABBA'TH··RECORD.ER. Oot~;2;·U~OO. j 

BASSET'l'.-::-AtCartwright, Wis., Sept. 6, 1800, Na
than L. Bassett, aged 81 years and n months. 
He was born at Brookfield, N. Y., Dec. 6,1808, and 

was· the. son of Lewis and Dorcas BRssett. Ho 
moved to Walworth county, Wis., 'in 1842, and re": . 
mained there till 1864, when he m'oved to Freeborn 
county, Minn., and spent several years of pioneer 
life in that country. 'rhe last years of his life were 
spent at the home of his son, at Cartwright, Wife 
He was a membor of th~ Walworth Church Rnd n 
Seventh-duy Buvtist in every sense of the word. 

Highest of all III Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov't Report,Aug. : J: 7 ;1:889. 

8aRing 
Powder . , '. 

BURDIOK.-Drowner1 while in bathing at: Arrington 
Kansas, Sept. 4, 1890, Dunne Burdick, in the 21st 
year of hrs age. 
A party of young people from Nortonville wero 

out on a pleasure excursion at this victuresqnp 
place. The two young men, after a bath in tho 
stream, were about t.o go out of the water when 
Duano said he would take another round, but soon 
called to his companion who only saw a hand above 
the water, but. was nnable to rescue him. Only 
thoso who have had Bl1ch an experienco cun know 
what a shock t.his was to his family and frhmds. 
Duane was a very SW(lot-spirited and gentlemanly 
young 'man, and tiw esteem in which he was held 
was shown by the largest funeral procession ever 
known in Nortonville. He wus a member of the 
Seventh-day Balltist Church, the pastor of which, 
the day beforA his death, attended. the funeral of his 
cousin, Mrs. Eva Burdick PitLs, at ,Frlendship, N. 
Y. Services were held at the Presbyterian church, 
conducted by Rev. Chilus and Prof. ]'ertig, and the 
burial services were conducted by the Wooclmen, 
of which he' was a member. G. M. O. 

.=--=-,----.~---'------,-~ -:-- ---:=------- -----

~'.rHI~ next semi-annual meeting of 
the churches of Minnesota will be held 
with the church at Alden, beginning Sixth
day before the second Sabbath in October. 
Eld. "!heeler was appointed to preach the 
Introductory Sermon. Mrs. Flora Tappan, 
H. M. Ernst, Elmer Harrison, and Mrs. 
Lucy Sweet were chosen essayists, with 
the priviloge of choosing their own sub
jects. 

R. H. BA HCOCK, C01'. Sec. 

Important to Young Men. 
All young men who me ambitious tosuc

ceed in business, should know that the 
most import.ant thing is to first become 
thoroughly prepared, and that the quick
est and sure~t way is to pursue a course of 
actnal'msines.9 tl'uini1l:.fl at Bryant & Strat
ton's Business College?'" Write to Mr. J. 
C. Bryant, Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y., for illus
trated Catalogue. 

A Pu blic Benefit. 
r.rhe travelling public has already been 

greatly benefited, by the combination be
tween the Chicago & North-Western, and 
the Union Pacific Railway systems, and the 
establishment of what is now known as the 
"Chicago, Union Pacific and North-West· 
ern Line," through greatly improved train 
service from the East to the Pacific,coast. 
Features of the new service are solid ves
tibuled trains running through from Chi
cago to Denver and Portland without 
change. These trains carry through pal-
ace sffleping cars from Chicngo to Omaha 
in 151~( hours, Denver 33% hours, Portland 
82 hours, San Francisco 85 hOllrs, and for 
the benefit of passengers who do not wish 
accomodations in first-cl~ss sleepers, luxu
rious reclining chair cars are run through 
to Denver and Portland without change, in 
which accommodations are free. Colonist 
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ABSQI III ELY, PURE 
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I' " ,'Iii rill:" IlliIll j, [, • .3 Q!!d~o~~t ~;-:!p~t ~c~~ !.~C~~I~ ~ ~j r .tll J l .1 ~ II l' I' j Collelles. Schools snd Sunday Schools OUI' ........... ~I111!1 ..... -.I_~I1!~~~~~~~ assortment of Views, illustrating art, 8clellce, history. reo 
liglon and travel, is immense. ....·or Home AmuHcment and Parlor Entertainment, etc., notl}lng c~n be 

fonnd as instructive or amusing, while Church Entertainments, Pllblic ExhIbi-
tions Rild Pop- PAY WELL .1111 i",t,ulllelltwithat:hoia8eledion ular Jlllistrat- oj Vit'lr,~ makes a !plellditi Holiday 
ed Lee t u r e 8 • pr6.'e1lt. Wo ure the largest munu· 
factnrers und deulers and ship to all parts of the world. If yon wlnh to know how to ordert how 
to conduct Parlor Entertainmentsfor pleasure, or Pu blie Exhibitions, etc.,for M A K N G 
MONEY, send us your name and address on a postal 208 PAl E 800 K FR E E 
cord (uamlng this paper), aud we will mall YOIl our 
McALLISTER. Manufact'g Opti(}ian, 49 Nassau St., New York Cit~. 

A Profitable Business. I 
In every locality there is an opening for I GRATEFUL-COMFOiRTING. 

a live man to make money by giving exhi- .•. . 
bitions with a Magic Lantern or a Steriop- Epps/ """OCO) a· 
ticon to Sunday-schools, Academies, Public .... <' 
Audiences, Lodges, Societies, lilamilies, 
etc. 

':f..1he Illustrated Lecture business, when 
conducted intelligently and energetically, 
yields a good return for the investment, at
tracting first-class audiences, being easy of 
management and demanding only a mod
erate capital. 

We take pleasure in directing all desir
ing such an outfit to the old established 
house of McAllister, 49 Nassau street, New 
York, who is the largest manufacturer and 
dealer in this class of goods, either in the 
United States or Europe. His apparatus 
IS all of the most recent and improved con
struction, and he carries a stock of about 
100,000 finely executed Photographic Glass 
Slides from which selections can be made 
to illustrate all subject.s of popular inter-
est. lilor further information, we refer our 
readers to his handsomely illustratedcata-
logue of 208 pages, which he forwards free 
on application. 

A Model Railway. 
. The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, 'with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

-----.. -----_._----_._-_ ....... --

CANCERS 
Are easily removed nnd permal',olltly cured. 1'reat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A llOW and bet
ter method. Neithor knfre nor clUl.sticB used. 'The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. ' . 

BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thoroug-h kuowledge of the natl1ral luws 
which govern t.he o~:eratiOlJH of digestion lind nn
trition, and by a careful application of tho fino 
properties of wHll-select.ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pr'o
vided onr breakfmlt tables with /l delicat.elv fiu
vored beverage which may save us many ilOav~' 
doctors' bills. It is by tile jndiciollf:l tum of RHch 
art,icles of diet" that a constitution may bogratln
ally built up until strong enough to ret:!ist eVllry 
tendency to discase. Hundreds of subtle Inalaciies 
are floating around us. ready to attack wherovel' 
t.here is a weak v·oint.. 'Ve mlly m;cape many a fatnl 
shaft, by keeping onrl:l~lves well fortIfied with JHlI'O 
blood and a properly nonrisi1eli frumo.-" Ciuit 
:Se/'vice (la::cftc." 

:Made simply with boiling wate~ or milk. Solll 
only in half pound tins uy <irocors, labelled thus: 

JAMES EI)I'S &. Co., Homeopathic Chelllists, Lon
(lon, Englund. 

$75 t l'l $250 A MONTH can be made 
. I working for us. Persons pre
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments ma~ be prof
itably emplo.1'ed also. A few vacancies m towns 
and cities. R. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 MainSt., 
Hichmond, Va . 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the. minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 
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ages or local applications, and radically cured. 
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sleepers are also run through from Chi- y!elds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case shOUld be regarded as incurable. 

AMEHICAN SABBATH THAC'r SOCIETY, 

cago. to Portland,' in which the charge for 
a completely furnished berth is nominal, AN DEC Z EMA 
and as all meals en route are served intlie disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
best of dining-cars, the Chicago, Union Pa- ,our remedies are new to the profession, but have 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO.,N. Y. 

been used successfuny for years in this city~ We 
H I A 'ty N Y Sa' t 22 1800 PIG cific and North-Western Line affords all can show·that we have not only cored these dis-ADSDELL.- n ml , . ., p. , ,e eg . I f th b b h h HadsdeU, in the 70th year of his age. 'c asses 0 passengers e very est accom- eases, ut t at we ave p . d"';'" ' 62 00 

'l'EBlIIS OF SUBSOBIPTION. 

. A wife and an only son, with many friends, are modations. RADIC LLY CURED ;:::::::o:ei;nceeountri~~'~"be"~h~~:d 50 
left t(),gfieve at t~eir 1088. A. A. P. Another. feature of the service provided A 'eents a4di1;ional. on aceo~tof~pOstage. 
AYlCR~:.i..At Unadilla' Forks, N. Y;, Sept. 19, 1800, of bYh~hhe .Chhi.cahg}o & North-Western railway, every form of chronic disease. Special at.tenti6n No'~p~~"(ulleoXit1ntied nnID ariearageS are paid, 

heart disease, Reuben D. Ayers, aged 67 years. W Ie IS Ig Y appreciated by the travel- given to diseases of women. Our physicians are ex~pt~~,JJl~~tlpn ~p,he publis~er. . .' . 
Bro. Ayers was born iJi Cumberland Co., N. J., ing public, is the fast vestibuled ·train well known,regnlar'proctitionersof manYYearB' ex- t",7;;"~'"">"'tr;;:'~'''';'V''B'TI''8'''IN' G'·'D·"";'~p';i;:B';AJ}:NT:.·' .. , . 

(hi' d d" ·perience. Send for circulars and referenee8~to AU ... .. A 'OlE 
Aug. 3, 1823. At. the age of five years he removed coac. es, dS ~lepmbgt cars aCn

h
. mmg dcarSSt)" HOHNELL SA:Nl'J1ARIUM,CO:J Limited,·... . . f .~. . '~",., '! ,_ 

with his parents to the town of Brookfield, N. Y., runmng at Y e ween lCago un. . Hornellsville, N. Y. . Transient advertiBeinefitii~Wi 1>e inseruia tor 75' 
which has always since been his home. In 1858 he Paul and Minneapolis, carrying through . ',:' oente8lifnah~f6"',the·1ii1It'·iDi8rtion;ln.bseQ.ileIitin-
united· with't-He First Seventh-d~Baptist Church vestibuled sleepers between Chicago and _ " ,..' ,i .... .,: ~~dn 8uccesaion •. ao cents .ptldn~h.,., Bveeial 

. .3:>_ .' '. Duluth. . .' '- ,c',. • . ~ntiaot.t 'made :Jrl:th.~e8.·:id.vf!..rti8~n.· exten 
ofBriJoJdield,withwhichhewasalWSy'Bconnected, Th N thW te h' h ,; .'.".", ",' ." , 81veq, or for lonl',tennl,:;\(., " .. :.o.'..i, '" •.. ,.-.:~"\ ' 

':and ot which he was always·a liberal supporter. ,e or .- es rn,W IC nowoperates . f<:, ,.,: .. ", ,~,.,':, ',: J.;ePJ.adve:i:tiIl4mi.ta;~all:-a:r"t 
He leaves nonearre]atives. An aged step-mother, over"7,OOO mIles of first-class railway, was' ' , , " . , .. , 't:"A" R~'FnR"'S' A:L' 'E' ~',~ _ '. ~:''- Yearlya4v~JDIIit-;h~~~~ent8 
I h"h l' ···ced"t'h···· t'''-d'' . 'd thepioneerI'nraI'lr08dbul'ldl'ngl'ntheWe8+'~ '.,,, ,",.,[J. lfl,:_ Y ~' '" . ':;-:'.!.' '.~"'. " ch~.q~l7::Witl:i01ft, ... ""88. ·'t..t J.orw om ea W8!SeVIn , e~~ ~erregar.... d . ill' th 1 ad' . '~.;.~", .. ,.,.(", .~', ',:;1 ti,·,.!T'.H .-;,' , ", .. ,;h ," . .c. ,No ... ~-.n __ ofOW~.ble6baraC1lti'will 
mOM. ns deeply his 1088, ·~doa.u who, knew him. a~ .18 E!.ti ~n' ~ e m SQpP9'lng. the t~aY'''' ~. ,The;~aenbgned olfers. for;,~e his .'I~IJ}. ,of 1~'i. ,be a(bI'd~ •• ';: . ."';' ,).~c. " .""; .::f.. i,;;,~~ "._, ; :, :...._ ~, ' '~"" 
H. e was a conaisten.' t. Gb ... riBtian., an. d'o. nS.hose very ehng ~ubhc WIth all the ·be.nefitirt1tat·are ,4I.,Cres~ t!itti~one-Jia!f~l1efrom Sevent~-dayBa~ ". , ~"L.. ,ri:~"':':. "",. ". ",V' 

" '.' " .. ',' '""Co" ".'" .. ' . '. ~. '. _. ned 'b' . '4-:ti'" '." '. ··b ..... ·A it'" .tistCnrach-utBalemvllle, Pa. Themrm iBencloMd' ,I AD "., -
presence :wasahva7B~"bl~m~;"Nl1J1eml,~l'VJOO8: oo;LUe , ", .7-, 8~rl,O~".", 'O~'(: ~Ul .. '~cn~, :With'lXM\t f8hee, hae good buildings, mnniDg_w~r:· - , -., ~r"'" """. .,~ ••. :.~".,_ .. 
were heldftom hii late. ri8idence,':conduetedby his' through, train aervu}6anll'faBt tlm~' JjijtItVtWn~ "iiiil-gOod_lh i:Oil~JIDJf cleared" ~Iance timb9ted~ All oomDiunlcationa;'yti.ifhft d.,r~;'-fo" 
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